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Surprises
arise from
GSS Prcs.
resignation

From basket case to
never to release its teeth but to
only loosen its hold.
At age 82, Snook has been restoring vehicles for the last 45 years.
Over this time, be and his wife
Marguerite have traveled extensively to cat shows, auctions and
joined clubs such as the Buick
Marquis, searching for vintage cars
he could restore.
"My wife calls them junk," Snook
said about a few diamonds in the

By Angela L Gorter
MANAGifiG E0

it all possibly began in the earl)
1930s, when' ! l-ycar-old William
Snook had the honor to wash
windshields and check oil at a local
gas station.
Or maybe his passion for vintage
automobiles began in 1963, when

he bought his then 16-year-old son

left a 1929 Model-A Ftwd for the

two to restore

Whenever the collector's bug
bit "Bill," it bit him long and hard,

By Kara Hull
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

CARS, PAGE 2
TOP RIGHT: A 1936 Ford
Deluxe hilights the Snook
family's dedication to car
preservation
LEFT: left Snook, cofounder ol
Snook's Dream Cars
RIGHT: Bill Snook, cofounder
and father of Jeff Snook
BOTTOM LEFT: A 1954 Kaiser
Darrin 161 Roadster accompanies
its miniature, one of several
BOTTOM MIDDLE: Some of the
many pieces of auto memorabilia
at Snook's

New competitor arises in textbook exchange
By Allison Halco
REPORTER

Move over Amazon and Ebay
- now there's a brand new web
site for students to sell and buy
textbooks.
Collegecampusconnection.
com, a site founded in August
2004, is an online marketplace
for students to sell and buy
books and other items as well
as search for housing. The site
connects students with other
students from the same college,

eliminating the cost of shipping
and the wait for books to arrive,
common qualities of similar
sites.
There is no cost to use
collegecampusconnection.com,
except to place housing ads.
Students can pay for purchases using credit cards, PayPal
accounts or bank accounts.
The site was the idea of founder and CEO Kenneth Williams
when he was a student at Ohio
Northern University. Williams

wanted an easy way to purchase books online from his
room and be able to receive the
book within hours, if necessary,
and thought that others could
benefit from such a service as
well. Thus he began developing
collegecampusconnection.com.
As of now there are not many
listings on the site — none from
the University — but Williams
said it's all up to students to
change that.
"Don't get discouraged

Heart Walk brings
hope to Wood Cty.
By Janell Kingshorough
SENIOR REPORTER

Riding at the top of the nation's
leading causes of death is heart
disease and stroke.
Feb. 12 will be a day for Wood
County to fight against heart disease and show community support for the annual American
I lean Association Heart Walk.
Promoting physical living
and healthy lifestyles, the walk
honors survivors who have
fought against heart disease.
I his year's event goal is S70,000
that can be raised in two ways.
According to Heart Walk coordinator Sarah Humphrey, the
easiest way is to the use the
American Heart Association's
website to gather sponsors and
collect donations

In a 3.1 -mile walk at Perry Field
House, companies, University
organizations and community members will walk to raise
money to bring more heart
disease research and awareness
to the people who need it most
— which is everyone.
Humphrey suggests that organizations create a Web site with
pictures of the Heart Walk team
or personal accounts of people
that have faced heart disease.
"it is a great way to get friends
and family to pay attention by
sending out the Web link in a
mass e-mail," she said. "Anyone
can then look at the organization's Web page and make
donations online to the team."
Since not everyone is comHEART, PAGE 2

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

!"■

because there are no books on
there yet," Williams said. "It's up
to the students to take advantage of it."
Williams didn't focus on promoting collegecainpusconnection.com until mid-December
2001, so he's not surprised
there aren't a lot of people taking advantage of the site yet. It
does seem to be gaining popularity at his alma mater Ohio
Northern University, though,
mostly through word of mouth,
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TIME FOR PRAYER: Audience members pray during the BGSU Gospel Choir's second annual
Gospel Fest. The festival's worship extravaganza featured artists including Tonya Baker,
Adrianne Archie, Marcus Cole, Melody Tate and the BGSU Workshop Choir.
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Williams said. He said there
are about 50 textbooks, 100
members and 52 housing ads
on the site from people at Ohio
Northern.
"Ohio Northern's going well.
Williams said.
Williams hopes the trend of
increased use of the site at Ohio
Northern will be mirrored at
other schools too.
"1 want to sec it at every cam
pus - that's the ultimate goal,
he said.

High: 28"
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In a session marked with several unexpected turns, Friday's
Graduate Student Senate meeting also had a surprise ending
with the emotional resignation of
the Senate president.
GSS President Jacquelyn
Walters stepped down, effective
Tuesday, because of "extraneous
circumstances." The governmental body's Vice President Luke
Nichter will serve as her replacement for the rest of the year.
With tears in her eyes and a
trembling voice, Walters briefly
thanked senators for allowing
her to lead them. A thunderous
round of applause in support of
the out-going president followed
the short, 19-word announcement.
"Due to extraneous circumstances, I just feel that 1 need to
step down at this time," Walters
said in a later interview. "I'm a
single mother and I've got a lot
to deal with and I just feel like I
can't fulfill my role for the rest of
this year."
Walters hopes that progress
will continue without her in GSS,
she said.
But Walters' last GSS General
Assembly meeting as president
of the group contained more surprises than what she had predicted.
Two resolutions that were to
be voted on were instead tabled
for further research, with several
senators voicing new concerns
from their constituents
Following the passage of Issue
1 in Ohio—a proposed constitutional amendment naming the
union of a man and woman as
the only valid marriage—Senator
Hong Lee, representing the
Philosophy Department, proposed a resolution putting GSS
against the state initiative. The
move was to keep the body in
line with the passage of domestic
partners legislation last semester,
Walters said.
During discussions on the proposal last semester, senators were
mainly concerned with the wording of the legislation, Walters said,
but Friday's concerns were all
over the board.
The biggest questions came
from Senator Amanda Kelley.
representing the Psychology
Department. With residency,
legal, timeliness and a host of
other concerns, her constituents
would rather see the issue taken
completely off the table, she said.
"Really the opposition was it's
out of the scope of GSS' mission
to serve all graduate students,"
Kelley said. "Particularly students
are worried that with passing this
issue it would leave those who
support Issue 1 alienated."
Senator Stephen Swanson,
representing American Culture
Studies, says his constituents feel
just the opposite when they think
of the issue's impact nationwide.
"When I talked with my constituency in American Culture
Studies, they're wholeheartedly
for this Iresolutionl," he said.
' |They think] that we need to take
a position ... whether they're residents here or not, but because
it's affecting issues for individuals
for the country as a whole."
The unprecedented discussion on the resolution left Walters
shocked. Voting was put on hold
so further research into various
concerns, like GSS' legal role as a
non-profit in passing such legisSENATE, PAGE 2
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Legislation is halted after resignation
SENATE. tROM PAGE 1
ladon, could be done
"Everyone was concerned
before! with how we were
writing it, so this was really a
surprise to heat these concerns,''
-hi'said.
Walters was equally surprised
iliai the body couldn't come to
a vote on ,i health insurance
resolution that they've no)
cniK discussed before, but aba
brought in l)i. Glenn l.gclman.
director ol the Student Health
i enter, to answer questions and
define! osts
Senatot I iik Ibwne, national.
regional and local chair, proposed the legislation last semester
that calls fot the administration
to Implement a "hard waiver"
health insurance system which
would require all lull-time graduate students lo show solid proof
oi health Insurance in hopes ol
lowering the overall costs for all.
Graduate students who did not

have health insurant e, or insur- provider would be able to give I gelman will be asked to come
ance thai was less coverage than
the University a better, more
.wtii speak to the body again.
what the University plan offers. affordable plan, she said
"I was really surprised by this
would !«■ required to purchase a
(>iu e H( iSI I is on the hard waiv- one," Walters said. "My hope was
University plan.
er
system that it was going to pass. I wanted
The icist oi a
and
other to bring an end to what's been
"I
feet
that
GSS
has
University plan
schools that called a 'trivial graduate student
is currently S854
made some great
aren't eiUier— issue,' because it could really
a year, which
like
the change graduate life."
strides
this
year
is significantly
University
Also at the meeting:
highei
than
and I hope that'll
of Toledo—
•The
Senate
passed
a
most universijoin in, the
resolution in support of the
continue,"she
said.
ties in the slate.
Croup is one University's
administration
"I've had a great
which have an
step closer finding alternative funding
average
cost
to helping options to ensure that the vicCabinet and it's
ol S5O0 ,i year,
establish tim advocate position stays on
been a great blessing a
Wallers said.
stale- campus,
it\ switching
wide health
•Hie Senate passed a resolution
to
work
with
them."
to the "hardinsurance in support of Dr. Glenn tigelman,
waiver" svslrm.
program lor director of the Student Health
the University
graduate (inter, in his efforts to create
WAITERS. GSS PRESIDENT
would he able
students.
a policy to allow the Outer to
to prove to
Hut con- forward students'
medical
insurance proc ems over hills directly to their respective
viders thai all graduate students
pricing and the retention of outside insurance companies
who say they have insurance
students it the University forces
•Aaron Singleton, programrealK do. Wallers said. With this them to buy a plan, were enough ming and publicity chair, was
verification,
an
insurance lo table the resolution and
elected Representative-At-largc.

2 Germans suspects tied to Al-Qaida
By Matthew Scholield
KRI NlAS StRVICt

hi HI i\
German police
Sundaj arrested tun suspected
al t.iaida terrorists — one
attempting to buy enriched
uranium lor a nuclear bomb.
the Other allegedly planning a
suicide attack in Iraq.
German federal Prosecutor
Kay Nehm said the two arrests
look place early Sunday, and
i.inie alter months of investigation. I le described one of the
suspects, Ibrahim Mohamed k.,
i ."< year-old German citizen
with an Iraqi background, as a
high-ranking memberofal-Qaida
in charge ol recruiting suicide
bombers and planning attacks
hum Europe,
It is not clear it the enriched
uranium Mohamed k. was
allegedly attempting to purchase

actually cxisis. hut terrorists
Obtaining nuclear weapon materials is a sin ingh held tear among

counter-terror experts.
In the Final Report ol the
National Commission onTerrorisi
Vttacks Upon the United States,
the authors note: "Ihe greatest
danger of another catastrophic
attack in the United states will
materialize ii the world's most
dangerous terrorists acquire the

worlds most dangerous weapons
... al-Qaida has tried to acquire
oi make nuclcai weapons loi at
least ten years."
A CIA assessment from
Novembei reached the same
conclusion, saying that the
"Islamic terrorist network has a
religious duty to acquire nuclear
weapons."
Mohamed K„ wiiose last name
was not released, is suspected

%.

Welcome to the

tftoefe-/Vew far

Ct&iratfoit Party/
This will be the Rooster year in Chinese
lunar calendar! Come to have fun and
know more about the Chinese culture!
WHEN: Sunday, January 30th,6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

WHAT WE WILL HAVE:
- Excellent Performances
(Chinese singing, dancing, and etc..)
- Authentic Chinese dinner
(10 Delicious Chinese Dishes)
- Games and Raffling for Chinese Artifacts
TICKETS: Tickets will cost S8.00 per person.
Tickets will be sold in the main lobby
of the Student Union!
Tickets will be available:
Thursday, January 20"'to Tuesday, January 25'"
11:00 am - 3:30 pm (except on the weekend).

&*fi*7J**/

September 2002, when he was
able to travel freely throughout
the I uropean Union because of
his citizenship

CARS, FROM PAGE 1

•THAT'S MY WIFE'S

rough he has brought home.
'We call them basket cases
because literally, the engine
would be In a basket."
In 2002, after Snook had sold
the family business that had
also warehoused bis beloved
collection, he realized that the
lluicks and fords needed a
new home.
So, Snook and his son decided to open a car museum to
showcase his vehicles.
There is no shortage of nostalgic 1930s, 40s and 50s memorabilia at Snook's Dream Cars
In fact, the face of the
building was modeled after
an early Texaco gas station
complete with hand-operated
gas pumps and signs
Once through the front
door, a customer will be
transformed into another time
by the fond memories invoked
by all of Snook's collectibles.
for the avid car fan. Snook's
holds nearly 20 fully-restored
vintage vehicles that are street
ready. In the showroom, lime
greens, ruby reds and chain
pagne colors gleam through the
traffic lights, and reminiscenl
displays couple the (.us
"It's all originality." Hill said
ol his restoration process. "V*
restore to replicate the exact
original model of the vehicle."
even before Snook's Dream
Cars opened its doors less than
three yean ago, people would
come by oohing and ahhing al
his dad's collection, 56-year-old

FAVORITE CAR'
WHAT Snook's Dream Cars
WHERE: 13920 County Home
Road, down the street from the
city municipal court house
WHEN: Open Tuesdays through
Sundays 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
ADMISSION: $5
CONTACT 419-353-833
SERVICES: Collector Car Sales
Consulting, Collector Car
Repair. Collector Car Storage,
Receptions, Parties and
Meetings, and Rentals
www snooksdreamcars com

Today, he still races and has
become a self-proclaimed
"addict" of die sport
Ills lather on I he other hand,
pin his "dirt track sprint car" in
HEART, FROM PAGE 1
permanent park two years ago,
when he said his legs couldn't
fortable with computer
take it anymore.
technology, the American
The lull-sized and miniature
I lean Association will send
versions of Hill's and two of Jeffs
an envelope upon request to
racers are on display in Snook's
individuals who wish to ask
I )ream Car show room.
for sponsors and donations
bin the nostalgia of father
face to face.
and son bonding go deeper
than racing.
Each person or team is
At the museum is an exact
encouraged to work to raise
replica of the family's I94l
$100. and those who reach
I'ontiac Streamliner Torpedo
this goal will receive a free
leff Snook said
light, which bill said he and
T-shirt file American Heart
"We
have
a
lot
of
neat
ens.
Marguerite had brought leff
Association will hand over a
neat stuff," he said.
home from the hospital in
prize catalog to choose items
Collecting classic cars must
when he was horn.
from to those wlio go over and
run in the family.
"Interestingly enough,'' leff
beyond in donations.
As a regular vintage car racei
said, "that's irq wiles favorite
Children
can
also
and proud owner of a 1956 car."
participate, and there will lie a
Lotus 11, leff got bit by the bug
Snook |irides himself on two
"Kids' Corner" with lace paintin the mid-1980s. He and his
things when il comes to his
ing and games and a chance
father had gone to a vintage
cars i tne, that they do not try
to leamabout their heart.
racing weekend in middle Ohio to upgrade his vehicles when
"This is the perfect time to
where leff saw it — a while I TO. it comes to engine size and
hop on board," Humphrey
Shortly after, he had raced on
exteriot features, and two. that
said. "With three weeks until
several tracks and even rolled
the community has accepted
the walk, it's not too late."
his Triumph.
the museum so well.
for more sponsor and
"The family got worried and
"It's a win-win situation." he
registration information go
asked me to stop racing." |efl
said.
to www.americanheart.org
said. "Only until the car gets
The Snooks had some help
or call 419-841-7006 for a
fixed." Jeff added, recalling what
creating the atmosphere nt the
donation envelope.
he would say under his breath.
museum,however, l-ourintenis
from the I Jniversity's travel and
tourism department came
in for nearly one year before
opening day lo perfectly place
each item. The interim of the
showroom also pays homage
to the community that Snook
said depicts the lime and
place that he is most fond of —
'&
ednesday, January 26
downtown Howling Green
during the 1950s.
,0am-3pm
"Thai museum is really
jowen-Thompson
personalized," Amanda Diehl.
£dent Union Ballroom 202&
museum director said. "It says
a lot about Hill and leff, about
.er $12 million
how they have lived their lives.
i scholarships
It is not just about them, but

Heartwalk
draws a pulse

Don't Leave Your Future to Chance!
Chance
BANK PAYS YOU
DIVIDEND OF $50

WHERE: Room 202 (the Grand Ballroom) in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

%L

of trying to arrange purchase
of material for a nuclear Iximb.
According to German television
reports, he was trying to purchase
•lit grams ol enriched uranium
in Luxembourg — less than lot)
miles away
before being dis
covered. German officials sav,
he was not successful in obtaining the materials. Police said the
amount of uranium in question was not nearK enough for a
working nuclear weapon, hut
ii was unclear how al-Qaida
Intended to use the uranium.
lie was known to have been
active!) involved with al-Qaida
before Sept. I l..\(.erman resident
and passport holder. Mohamed K.
is known to have taken pan in
several al-Qaida training camps
in Afghanistan
In Baghdad, officials were
less than surprised at news that
terror attacks on Uieir countrj
were being planned in Europe.
Mohamed k. is believed to
have returned to Germany in

Snook's retro
cars are dreamy

J05 Financial Aid
.Scholarship Fair

reliable

BGSU

about the entire town."

Come Home And
Relax At The Beech!

&

LARGEST AND NICEST 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES

Management Inc.
[L®<§ ©M f®®M ?©§

ft

N/ View our 2005/2006 availability
\y^ (Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)

View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

Register for the IPOD
give away
Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

^fSfXA
Management
WWW.MECCABG.COM

Entry Level

Lower Level

Upper Level

• Spacious Living Room and Full Size Kitchen

• 2,000 square feet of living space over three levels

• Private bath in each Bedroom-plus half bath for your guests

• Huge deck to share with your neighbor

• Free High Speed Internet & Cable connection in each room

PRICES SO LOW YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE!

QvverReech $k
1

t

l\ \
S. MOM
I I ( > M I
i( 1' \\
C> M M I ISI I I I I

I

119 K. Court Street

Bowling Green, OH 13102
419-353-3300
HrHrw.cppperbeechtownhomes.coni
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RACIAL GAPS EXIST FOR GRADUATES OF MICH.
The gap between graduation rates of white and black
students at the University of Michigan is the second
highest among 11 similar universities, according to the
Education Trust, a Washington D.C.-based thinktank
that conducted the study. Brigham Young University
had the top gap, with a 26 percent difference.

CAMPUS

get a life
^^L^^W

^^^TdP^

rhe calendar of ewnts is taken from
hltp-./Vcvents.bgsu.odu/

^Mamm^mmk^^m9L*. ^B ^pr

Patrol keeps Penrose busy
By Miranda Bond

said he likes to he an active
presence in these areas.
Penrose
would
much
When beglnninganewjob most
i,uher be out keeping busy and
people are nervous, which ma)
lead to mistakes. Patrolman
watching over the campus than
sitting around in the Station.
lustin Penrose lei his nerves
His co-workers saj ibis is what
get the best of him on his first
11,ill ic slop six years ago.
makes him a valuable pan ol
their team.
"My first traffic slop. I forgot
to pin the car in park,'' he said,
"I le brings to the department
the attitude to do it." Patrolman
it didn't make a big damage
because ii was an older truck
I arrj Batesonsaid,
hut it was enough just to tap it."
Patrolman Charles l.angford
agieed.
He apologized and lei the
man pi without a ticket
"He enjoys his job very much,
Since
then
he likes gelling
out and kind of
Penrose
has
getting to know
become
much
more comfortable
what is out there."
with his job and
said Langford
has
developed
Penrose said
his own style as a
that he came to
patrolman.
the
Universitj
I le has been
because the police
working
for
department was
offering si\ full
the
University
police
departtime
positions,
JUSTIN PENROSE
there is high
ment,
patrolCAMPUS
POLICE
ling the campus
competition in
for almost three
Ohio for full time
patrol jobs. In I'm i
years, Prior to
Clinton he had a pan time job,
coming to Bowling Green he
worked as an officer In Pon
so he jumped mi the chance to
Clinton for three years. I le said
come to Bowing Green. He did
there is not a bin difference
not know what to expect before
he came to the University and
between working on a campus
and in a city,
was a little skeptical about
"I've worked in a municipal- working H ith college students.
ity. I've done villages. I've done
"I've enjoyed
being a
about everything but what 1
campus police officer," Penrose
learned In the academy applies said. "I didn't know what to
the same here," Penrose said.
expect when I came here from
lie said the main difference
Port Clinton because I didn't
working for a campus police
know anyone that has worked
is i university offmr so it was
department is that it requires a
lot more fool patrol and Interac- kind of hard to know what to
expect."
tion With people. While wink
lie said he was nervous
ing for the city he spent most
ofhistimein his police car, He about coming to a college
is much more busy working on campus lo wink, because ol the
unknown However, he likes
campus than he was for his chj
working at the University betjob, which he enjoys.
ter than In a dry because of the
"Ilikeii to be busy. I trytostaj
busy'' Penrose said
constant i ntei action hehas with
If he has a slow night he
Students.
He enjoys the different
patrols the residence halls
patroiing options he has. Not
and watches traffic He said
thai he likes to keep a balance
onlv can he ride in his car. but
between watching traffic and
he can walk or ride the bikes
buildings on campus. His around campus. He said this
responsibilities
include was much different than Port
watching ou'i Oficnhaucr ( linton. He also likes that he
and McDonald dormitories. has options when punishing
students. Most of the offensHe knows which rooms and
hallways are problem areas es he sees deal with alcohol.
and watches them closeh He Unlike the city, he doesn't have
'SAIUBIS FDITOR

to arrest students when they
\ iolate underage alcohol laws.
What I like here that I didn't
have in the citj is thai I have a
lot of options, I can take action
other than arrest," he said.
When dealing with rooms
with alcohol, he said he can
ask them to dispose of it and
then refer them lo student discipline rather than arresting
them. On the other hand, he
has I he option ol sending I hem
to jail or citing iheni. With citations, students are arrested but
HOI sent lo jail. He said that in
the three years he has worked
at the University, he has taken
only lour students to jail, hi
these situations ihe students he
dealt with were disorderly ami
uncooperative.
I remember one time a girl
didn't want lo listen to nieu hen
we had m ambulance call and
she ended up putting her hands
on me. "said Penrose.
i iiseni her to jail.
Many students believes the
police are jusi waiting for their
chance to get students ill trouble. Penrose explained thai ibis
isn't the case at all.
Mosl of our guys are pretty
fair, and they aren't rushing
everyone oul to jail," he said.
Penrose stressed that the
police department is there lo
watch out for students' safet)
and keep the campus in order.
"It's important to have people
like him on our team to lake
cue of our students." Baleson
said "He wants lo do a good
job."
BateSOn agreed tli.it campus
police aren't oul to get students,
but to guide them though their
college career.
"<!\l sells cars and we make
students, we make graduates."
he said.
That is l'enroscs goal, to
make the campus a safe and
secure environment lh.it will
produce graduates, and he
lakes an active role 10 achieve
his goal.
He has gained experience
in his six years as an officer,
which aids in his work at the
University, lie is more comfortable with the job than when he
liisi started and handles situations much differently than he
did during his first traffic stop.

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Dinner Theatre Ticket Sales
The Center for Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives 16th Annual
Dinner Theatre Show. The 80's Pt.
2. A Night to Remember! February
18th and 19th. 2005 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Bowen-Thompson Student
Union Grand Ballroom.
Enjoy an evening of entertainment
provided by 8GSU's finest students,
faculty and staff, celebrating
artists such as Prince. Whitney
Houston, Luther Vandross. Sade
and many more! Friday's show
is $20, includes hors d'oeuvres

[BGNEWS
BRIEFING
$50 fine sets the
precedent for city's
nuisance law
A
University
studeni
became the first person
sentenced for violating the city's
six-month old nuisance party
ordinance Saturday. Craig
Schabel was ordered to pa) a$ H)
fine and court costs for the minor
misdemeanor.
Schabel
was
cited
in
September aftei Bowling Green
police broke up a party at his
house on the 140(1 block of Scott
Hamilton Avenue,
He was found guilty lasi
month of violating the lav, for
several illegal activities thai
took place al Ihe party, I hese
activities included liner in the
yard and loud music.
More than tin people have
been cited for violating the city's
part) ordinance.

and theatre style general seating.
Saturday's show is $25. includes
a dinner buffet, reserved table
seating and a cash bar (semiformal). Advanced reservations are
required. For More information call
372-2642.
424 Saddlemire Student Services
Building
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Miracle Cards Sale
Dance Marathon will be selling
Miracle Cards from the Children's
Miracle Network as a fund raiser.
Union Lobby

Famous artist offers
hands-on workshop
Nationally known artist
Angelica Po/owill be
presenting a workshop today al
the I IndlayArl League.
Ihe workshop will he a
hands-on demonstration ol ihe
glaze decorating technique of
Majolica - a technique developed in.Spain and Italv from
ihe 10th through 15thcentury.
1 he workshop costs $15 and
will beheld from 7-9p.m. For
more information, call lanealla
Smalley at 419-423-0909.

Parkint
discussion

m

m.

I heiiisi of several 6-o'clock
talks is planned for tonight
I he talk. "Parkingon
Campus." will be held from 6 -7
p.m. in room 308 of the Bower
Thompson Studeni Union, ihe
event is free and open to the
campus community.
I he talk-series will provide
the University community with
HI opportunity to discuss issues
of controv ersy or concern, wiih

Pristine beaches, dazzling casinos & Dutch charm!
Saturday Departures
7 nights
Feb 12 Mug. 6
CANCUN The work s #1 beach destination for
non-stop fun in ihe sun!

COSTA RICA Great beaches, bubbling hot
springs, active volcanoes & exciting adventures!

VCT has orientation
for spring semester
The visual communication
technology program is
having its orientation for spring
semester. I he meeting will be
from 9:15-10:15 p.m. today in
127Technology Building. Ihe
meetings is intended for anyone
interested in joining VCTt lor
getting more information about
vein, rhestaffat the meeting
will be discussing this
semester's events, workshops,
open labs and projects, ihej
will also be handing oul
calendars lor all of our events.

Campus offices
moved over break
Several offices moved to no
Mosclcv Hall over the holiday
break ihe offices affected
are BG Perspective, Office ol
Student Academic Achievement,
and Undergraduate Research
All other original contact Information remains the same.

Monday, Friday Departures
3,4A 7nights
Feb u -Mug. 12
r Ull IA vANA Amazing beaches sooting
polms, casinos & Merengue!
Monday, Friday Departures
3,4* 7 nights
Feb 11 Mug. 26

PUERTO PLATA The best all-inclusive
value in the (oribbean!

Saturday Departures
7 nights
POP 12 ■ Aug. 201

Monday, Friday Departures
3,4*7 nights
fed II -Mug. 12

Riviera Maya e\ Cozumel
Packages Also Available

vm

On* lew, vafcM^N
padndpriel
'© ilmtk, MfoWdfoii Mwtf MftrortMiKl hm'y

FLY TOLEDO EXPRESS AIRPORT

n an.M.ndian Airlin..

Cost

- Comfort. Convenience. > This is the way to SO.

'AJwwtbtd /"«
nii.ihi,- |b hooking! mmh HornonkoM) through your mnwJ ogemt i
wHw.yatationexprrss.tom; prues higher if booked through Vacation Eqms <■! c**fcr ft
person based on ilou!-.
'tisttipritatmiilfemionitkfttddepariurtson^ uiMa*
Flights op,'.
FMM \t> hies. Prices Jo not indumt September II th v
prepaid V^
fen up t,< sion.ioptrptnon. Com A
Ih-tnnu,anKepuNi,t,<un,t,iiiil ^10 must he paid to total authority Ml
l

1520 Clough St. • 352-0164
Office Hours: 9:00am- 4:30pm or visit us at www.universityapartments.us

the goal being to reach a point
where agreements can he made
and change is possible

Ii A JJAU High-energy beach deslinofion with
glamorous casino action!

Monday, Friday, Saturday Departures
J, 4 « 7 nights
fed If -Mug. 36

HEAT & CABLE INCLUDEDI

Noon to 1:00 p.m.
Caring for Yourself While Caring for
Others
A Support Group
Faculty, Graduate Students and
Stafl are invited to join us for
resource information, support
and coping techniques. Bring your
lunch!
Women's Center -108 A Hanna Hall

Vacation packagdftnclude air from Toledo,
hotel, transfers & more!

ARUBA

Now leasing for 2005-2006 School Year!
Stop by anytime to see a model apartment!
No appointment necessary!

11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Chinese New Year Celebration
Ticket Sales
Union lobby

■

within 15 doytof' itepartur, .,,.
■ Ml h, 01 '- in Set rVti

u Wn

for r«m«tion$ call I-100-309-W17 or book online at www.vacationf xprm.com
pn
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OPINION

"Our 34 years of working together, plus the
12 years since then, created a friendship
which was professional, family-like and
one of respect and great admiration."
UMcMahcnregaurding the ranetpasing away of johnny Carson,
(yihoo)

STAITKDITOIilAI.

Name-calling is not avoidable
This week marks the second
annual "No Name-Calling Wfcek"
in middle schools accross the
country.
Paridpadon is up from 4,000
schools to 5,000 schools and
is supported by mam youth
groups.
Hie object ot ilm "No Name
calling Week" is to stop insults
thrown at various children, but
most specifically gay students.
The program is based on a

YOU DECIDE
How should elementary and
middle schools promote
equality? Send an Email to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feeback on our web site.
book tittlcd The Misfits' about
a group of picked on students
who nm for student office on a
platform of no name-calling.

rJTorts such as these should be
applauded. There remains hatred
and bigotry in the United States
and an effective way to make
sure dial there is less of this in the
future is to educate students.
However these schools are
going about erasing these
problems in die wrong way.
Many conservatives
are
in opposition to this program. They claim that the "No
Name-Calling Week" will make

Fire alarms for students'
safety, not shenanigans
JSTEPHANIE
ACHESEN
Guest Columnist
As a Resident Advisor, I
would like to respond to
Mr. Cable's "Fire alarms
not tail to residents," article, 1
want to thank Mr. Cable for
expressing his concerns and
questions about the signifilanccof thel(A position.
especially during Ore alarms.
Our number one concern as
an RA is the safety of our
residents. When a lire alarm
goes off, we want to get everyone out of the building as
quickly and safely as possible.
At the beginning of each
school year RA's are trained

by the Bowling Green Fire
Department We learn the
proper procedures of fire
alarms and what to do in case
of a fire.
We do not decide when
to key into rooms. It is the
lire lighters decision. Not

to mention, if an RA, for any
reason, goes into a resident's
room without permission from
either Residence life Staff or
Fire Fighters, we will lose our
job.
I get annoyed with fire
alarms as much as other
resident's do. It is not an
enjoyable part of my job, but I
do it for the safety of my
residents. By keying into
resident's rooms, we are
simply making sure that there
are no people in the room that
may need assistance getting
out of the room.
We do not want to leave
them in the room to be consumed by smoke inhalation.
As such, we do not key Into
your room to invade your prit aey. we do it for your safety.
Fires do happen in residence halls, I encourage you
to research fires on campus
that cause deadis. If residents
would like to eliminate unnecessary lire alarms, I strongly
encourage them to watch

the food that they put in the
microwave and be aware of
hair products such as flat irons
and curling irons that can, and
do, set of alarms because of
the heat that they put off.
One suggestion for people
that wish to use hot hair appliances is to use them in the
reslrooms where the smoke
detectors are not as sensitive.
Mr. Cable questions, "Is
there some kind of trail of evidence left after an alarm which
leads back to the suspect's
room or a concrete cause..."
Mj answer is YES.
Each Residence Hall has
a I ire Panel that tells us the
area and room that caused the
smoke detector to go off.
Those who set off the lire
alarm by accidentally
burning popcorn or using hair
products do talk with the 11 a 11
Directors and occasionally
dieir RA about the situation.
It is a private matter between

FIRE ALARM, PAGE 5

Lefties need to fight for rights
MATT
SUSSMAN
Puddle of Suss
Being a minority isnt a
walk in the park. I'm a
white male. I come from
Germanic descent; I was born
in a Christian setting and I'm
heterosexual. However, I'm
left-handed.
The numbers are speculative,
but a common estimate is that
10 percent of the worid uses
then left hand dominantly.
Ethnic minorities have made
great strides for equality with
the rest of the worid, as well
as women and homosexuals.
But the lefties haven't had the
movement these other groups
have.
Our oppression isn't as
apparent as others — we can
vote and aren't discriminated
from jobs — but the inconvenience is there, and my fellow
"LeftiHians" can attest to the
annoyances in a right-handed
man's world.
The computer labs on
campus are just another right
wing plot. All of the mice lay
to the right of the keyboard.
When I was younger and more
idealistic, I would forcibly move
the mouse to the left side. Alas,
I am getting too old for diis
mouse switcheroo game.
Several classrooms on
campus don't have any
left-handed desks. In Hayes

Hall, the two most computer
science classrooms — 114 and
117 — are chock full of
right-handed desks. Not one
desk is tailored to our needs.
oiscai np 1 tall has a little
more compassion for us
soudipaws. A little. Save that
of die deskless rooms (rows of
ambidextrous tables),
classrooms have one row of
left-handed desks on the left
side of the room. Of course,
this would be comparable to
sitting in die back of the room,
because the back of the room is
the cool place to sit and the left
row is farthest away from the
front desk.
Rosa Parks would be
ashamed.
You may be starded that I'm
comparing the black civil rights
movement to that of lefthanded oppression. I don't
diink Martin hither King Jr.
would mind too much — in
fact, he would be proud. After
all, Dr. King was left-handed too.
OK, left-handed people have
lived quite luxuriously
compared to the history of
other oppressed minorities.
We've never been enslaved.
We've always been able to vote.
We've never been discriminated
against, and only once in
history have we been told we
can't write with our left hand.
In Nazi Germany, if you
wrote with your left hand, they
would tie it behind your back
and make you write the "right"
way. Suffice to say, penmanship

jlUJflk.
CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews<s>bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

was a difficult "A" to achieve for
us back then.
But Hitler's dead and we're
not. (Although it should be
noted that Hitler was rumored
to be left-handed, which makes
him a hypocrite. I'm starting to
think 1 litler wasn't such a
nice guy.)
the history of why the right
hand became dominant over
the left is rather fascinating, but
not exactly something you all
want to bear as you rummage
through the newspaper five
minutes before class.
lust be warned, you
right-handers: The left-handers
control the country. Because
we diink with the right
hemisphere of our brain, we
are more creative, musical,
artistic and intelligent. You
right-handers think with your
left brain, which makes your
thinking much more linear
— math, science, language and
logic. Sadly (for you righties, at
least) the "genius" element falls
on the right-hemisphere and
the left hand.
You can try and silence us
with your right-handed desks,
computer mice and can
openers. Unfortunately, your
"right" scheme is all wrong, and
we will still succeed in school,
logon to the Internet and eat
soup, respectively.
All right?
/Ml left.

traditional teachers and students
uncomfortable if they object to
homosexuality as immoral.
I lomosexuality is not a moral
issue, but a people issue. It is in
the best interest of this naUon
for proponents of homosexuality
•and opponenets of homsexuaUty
to interract peacefully.
Education should strive
to teach students tolerance.
But, this program promotes a
victims mentality "as House

most adaptive of all. The best
way for children to learn to deal
with being insulted, is to experience it in real life.
These children will grow and
learn how handle insults, and
perhaps they will also learn
empathy.
Hiding from problems like
this will not make them go away.
Instead, schools and parents
should teach their children how
to light for themselves and fight
against intolerance.

Americans and
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET Iraqis oppose war
What insult do you
hate being called most

of all?

EMMANUEL
CLAYTON
duest Columnist
Was that a great inaugural speech or what?

Itwaswaj awesome
dude. Well that's what I heard
because I didn't watch it Yes,
I didn't watch the inaugural
address. I must be unpatriotic,
So. I decided to watch the Fox
News Network, the best dam
new s source In the nation, to get
caught upon some things. 1 bfij
say President Bush said liberty

ANTHONY WALKER
FRESHMAN, GRAPHIC
DESIGN

"Fat."

I£i
TIFFANY STEELE
SOPHOMORE. GRAPHIC
DESIGN

"Stuck-up."

and freedom ova twenty rimes.
He must realtj want to be the
great liberator of the world I low
is he going to do that I might
ask? Well it will probably invoke
fear, bombs, a large deficit,
guns and good ole democracy.
1 ask all of you war suppoi let 5,
(Republicans most likely) why
have we gone to war with Iraq?
Before the war. Iraq had twono
fry zones In the northern and
southern parts of the country

there were economic sanctions up the
wazoo and
the only
thing then

economy

could have
been based
on was oil.
and there were UN weapons
inspectors digging under rucks

up dry.

^

f \
AJ. HOFFMAN
FRESHMAN,
ARCHITECTURE

"Fat Lard."

BETHANN P0HL
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"Crotch Goblin.''

to have this coming lanuary in
our new democratic nation." and
"Freedom is so great while being
occupied."
I ask all die war supporters,
why couldn't the Iraqi people
free themselves from Saddam?
Black Americans fought and died
for their freedom from slavery.
Everyday in African countries.
Iieople are going to war and
protesting against die tyrants
that rule them. The US went
to wai with Great Britain to get

their independence
Again. I ask win couldn't the
Iraqi people free themselves?
(jiuld it lie that they didn't care
about Saddam being in power?
I mean the man was in control
of Iraq for twenty years and the
United States just happened to
lie the ones who put this man

into power
My guess is that we went to
war to remove a man who
started to get a little greedy with
his oil. The United States put him
into power hoping that he would
lie a straight shooter but in the
end, he became a greedy hog
diat didn't give
the US what
they wanted.
So, we ended
up going to wai
again. We giveth
power and now
we must taketh
away.
So. I ask all war supporters
01 slop blindly loving President
Hush, stop listening to your
parents, turn off fox News, and
truly look at the facts behind
all of this, you might logically
conclude that something does
not smell good about this war on
terrorism.
By the way where is Osama
Bin Laden?) thought we were
supposed to find him dead or
alive.
President Bush must have
given up. ix't me add that it was
cod how Hush made everyone
in America forget about the man
who planned the majority of the
terrorist attacks against die US.
Bin Laden is probably
cooking up something right now.
but Iraq and Saddam are the
biggest problems now. Michael
Moore thinks it is because the
US has economic ties with Bin
Laden family of Saudi Arabia,
who control a portion of the oil
and corporations diere.
Let me also remind you dial
mostly all of the terrorists were
Saudi Arabian. Has it come to
your mind that we might have
attacked the wrong country?
But whatever, Michael Moore
is an idiot and a left-wing nut
that is filled with immorality and
not i patriotism. So, in the great
words of Outkast, "Bombs over
Baghdad."

"He must really
want to he the great
liberator of the
world. "

forWMDsand basically coming

Email comments to Matt at
msussma@btfiet.bgsu.edii
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Majority 1-eader Keith King
puts it.
Name calling is a pan of life.
Students are going to have to
deal with insults.
A program like this is part of a
larger pattern of parents trying
to shelter their children. The only
problem with that is the longer
these children are sheltered, the
harder the shock of reality will
be.
Human beings are adaptive
by nature, children perhaps the

The inspectors only wanted
a little more time so that they
could make sure that their evidence of Iraq having no WMDs
was 100 percent accurate instead
of die 99 percent before the war.
Iraq posed no threat at all, but
President Bush could not hold
out and said we must drop our
bombs now. The US could not
wait a couple ol months to solve
this in a diplomatic and peaceful
manner.
Do I need to remind you
that America has the largest
and most powerful military in
the world and we could wipe
out everyone in Iraq in two
seconds.?Flartening litde oil rich
Iraq should not be biggest threat
to us.
Here are some of the things
the Iraqi people probably have
said and are saying now about
our bombs of freedom "Ifwe
need your help to get rid of
Saddam we'll do it ourseh as,"
"()kay, now that you got rid of
him would you mind leaving,"
Thank you America for killing our innocent brodiers and
sisters for our freedom, it's a
shame that they will not get to
see a free Iraq, Ihank you for
allowing us to have an election
that wasn't even decided by us
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GOP is not what it used to be
JARED
WESTBROEK
U-Wire■Columnist
The Utah Statesman
Utah State Unioversity
Every time I turn around I
hear how the left of today
is not the same as the
Democratic Party and its glory
of the early 20th century. Such
banter has been prompted
because of low quality, out of
touch candidates that the left
keeps drudging up. People like
Sean Hannity and others then
claim that these candidates are
worthless when compared to
their party predecessors
magnificence. I strongly
disagree with this idea however.
The left of today is the party of
yesteryear and will continue to
be the dominant political party
whose foundation was laid by
FDR's regime. Where the problem comes In, however, is that
the Republican Party is not the
party of its yesteryear and this
alone is great cause for concern.
A little history will illustrate
this point well. FDR, the founder
of the modem left, was around
when the federal government
concocted the enormous pay as
you go pyramid scheme railed
social security and other socialist programs. I to had a haul
lime getting them implemented
because conservatives fought
tooth and nail to avoid such
a mockery of the rule of law
(Constitution). Time and time
again his policies were bmughi

before the Supreme Court by the
conservatives of America and
shut down as unconstitutional.
The federal government was
always seen to be overstepping
its enumerated powers.
With each rejection the Court
handed down the more infuriated FDR became, so to combat
the rule of law, FDR threatened
to "pack" the court with judges
that would vote "with the times."
Miraculously the strategy of fear
worked, the court shifted gears
and started ruling in favor of the
left and the rest was history
I low did the right react?
Well with each passing election and with hungry mouths
that wanted free handouts as
the electors Ithanks to the 17th
Amendment) the right has been
forced time and time again to
realign itself more moderately to
appeal the looter in all of us. The
left has dominated politics in
this fashion ever since. Abortion,
gay rights and even national
security have been issues that
llie left has used to force the
right to once again realign itself
and take positions on issues
it would have never taken in
the past, The products of such
l>( iliiical debauchery are politicians like California Guv. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, who are probaby killing and gay right act iv
ists. Twenty years ago the right
would never allowed such surrendering then again 20 years
previous to that the right would
not have made llie concessions

its socialistic goal of a united
world order under Big Brothers
watchful eye. Every year forcing
the right to become more socialistic and "progressive," adopting redistributionist programs
like welfare (liberals out there
who hate the current political
administrations have themselves to blame — il is the left of
20 years ago). While those few of
us who hold dear to the thread
of conservative values as those
immortalized in the constitution,
namely of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness arc demonized as ignorant rednecks.
The right needs to return to
the conservative principles it
was originally founded to
protect, explicitly that the only
mle ol law recognizable in the
context of social discussions is
the constitution.
They need to stop the left
from catering to every special
interest minority group (such as
gay right activists, pro baby
killers and affirmative right

their political progeny made.

country was founded upon
are the only principles that will

llie left on the other had
marches successfully on toward
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activists) for political gain.
The principle of federalism
must be reestablished (the
si.lies and the federal government have separate specifically
enumerated powers). Policies
lliat cannibalize our children
like social security should be
exposed as unconstitutional
as they were once known to be.
Free markets need to be
reinstalled and protected.
I <■! America lie America again

and remember the values this
ensure liberty

Blame lies with leadership
MIKE
PATRONIK

l'-Win.'Columnist
I foterstfy oi'Slississippi
Late last weelcSpc
c h,u Irs (.inner was

convicted of assault and
mistreatment of prisoners in
IbuGhraib Prison, [his Might
on the Iraq war will baret)
register as a blip in the wake of
President Bush's inauguration,
despite it being a vital entry in
\meiican history.
There's a concept posed
by political theorist I laiinah
Arendt that came into being
following the kidnapping and
execution by Israel of (lerman
war criminal Adoll I jchmann
that attempts to explain how
otherwise normal people are
capable of engaging in terrible
acts of torture and murder, or
accepting the injustice without
action, ii has come to ix' known
as the "banality of evil." Ii lies in
die diffusion of responsibility fix
the acts across society. The "evil"
is accepted, but not societally
condemned. It was Iiichmaun's
defense that he was just
following orders.
This was the argument made
by the high-level Nazi officials
at the Nuremberg trials in 1945.
It was also the defense made in
(iraner's case in 2005.
What happened in this case?
Grancr was a prison guard back
in Pennsylvania. That fact works
against him immediately. Prison
guards in American prisons

Firs alarms

are widely known to engage in
inhumane treatment of inmates.
I here is extensive documentation ofthebund eye prison officials turn toward questionable
acts by guards against prisoners
and prisoners against each oilier.
In effect llie mistreatment of
prisoners is ipso facto an
accepted and condoned
method of conduct
There's more to this case than
a poorly trained IVnnsylvanian
prison guard who became a
poorly trained Iraq prison guard
We have a war leadership
who have been documented
is saying they do not plan on
completely adhering in the
Geneva Conventions, particu1. M Is. \rticles It anil 17 of tile
1929 Conventions, in regards
in detainees and POWs. Those
articles state, respectively, that
prisoners must lie treated
humanely, and that prisoners
may not be tortured. The Bush
Administration has opci >ly
Ignored said Articles in
detainnienl of individuals who
are potentially Important in
giving Information deemed vital
to llie war on terror.
The question is when1 is the
line drawn? With whom is ii
acceptable to ignore international standards when detaining
or interrogating? Can we engage
in non-standard methods of
detainnienl at Guantanamo, but
not in Afghanistan or Iraq? Or in
a niral Pennsytvanian prison?
This case is about more than
a guy who joins up with tinNational Guard in order to make
ends meet, but ends upon trial

due to some bad decisions. It's a
sign of a troubling societal and
governmental ill that needs to
he cured.
When will the leadership take
on the claims of responsibility?
At some level, the lack of
condemnation of such acts on

their pan ban acceptance of the
ails themselves. Simply slating
thai rules go out thewindovi in
limes ol war isn't a valid argument. The rules, agreements
and treaties we subscribe to

define our civilization.
Nor is the banality of evil an
acceptable explanation. The
United States, along with the
other victorious \llied powers,
set a standard for judgment of
war crimes with the Nuremberg
trials of the Nazi leadership. The
trial of one low level enlisted
man who roughed up
prisoners isn't enough for the
United States to save face
internationally.
IheGninei 'case is an
Indication thai we are due for
some deep introspection. Some
aspects oi the Nuremberg trials
were- flawed. But the results of
the trial were of great importance: Those at the top of the
bureaucratic pyramid are most
responsible for war crimes. Their
philosophies on the treatment
of civilians and prisoners are
Kxhibit No. I. flow can an
individual soldier lie held to
a higher standard of behavior
than those running the war?
A return to Nuremberg is
needed to gel al the heart of evil,
but 1 don't suspect that will
happen soon.
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FIRE ALARMS. FROM PAGE 4
the individual and the Mall
Director that is not public
knowledge, this way, the
resident's right for privacy
maintained.
Mr. Cable's asks, "If
Residence life is not working
as fast as they can toward
devising, implementing and
enforcing working methods
which maintain the general
best interest of the student
who is paying enormous
amounts of money to live
on-campus, then what, I
think any reasonable
on-campus-residing student
should want to know, are
they working toward?"
My answer to the oncampus-residing students is
that Residence Life is
working toward the safety
and well-being of the
residents. Residence Life is
not looking to invade the
privacy that residents so
rightfully deserve.
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TUITION RISES 8.8 PERCENT AT U. OF DAYTON
DACTON—Undergraduates will pay $28,825 for
tuition, fees, room and board. Graduate tuition will
increase 4 percent to 10 percent, depending on the
program. The increase will allow the university to
return more financial aid to students while allowing
greater investment in academics and facilities.
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1-80 strike looms Child kills family
Then he reloaded, shooting his grandmother with the
MARIETTA, Ohio - A sixth-grader second shot after the weapon
charged with the shotgun slay- misfired, detectives say.
Afterward,
Sturm
told
ings of his aunt and grandmother
was rambunctious, played in detectives, he put the shotgun
back yards with neighborhood in the laundry room and kicked
the shells into the kitchen to try
children and enjoyed sports.
"I le was an ornery little fella," to make it appear the shots were
said lack Norman, a former fired from then
He ran from the house, taking
neighbor. "He was active but he
off his shirt in the w<K>ds Irefore
was a normal 12-year-old boy."
Bryan Christopher Sturm told he hitched a ride into nearby
|X)lice he huffed gasoline the day I owei Salem, where his parents
of the killings, reloaded twice live, according lo the statement.
during the shootings and later Police arrested him at borne that
washed his jeans and showered night.
Sturm
initially
told
to destroy evidence.
Sturm has denied two charges detectives he left the trailer after
of delinquency by aggravated arguing widi his grandmother.
murder and is to go on trial Feb. Detectives say he eventually
1 I. If convicted, he could be admitted shooting the two after
sentenced to state custody his grandmother told him he
until he's 21. State law prevents wouldn't amount to anything
But Detective It left See\ers
anyone younger than 14 from
said Sturm's account doesn't
being charged as an adult
I he accusations facing the match the crime scene or the
hoy are rare. According to the autopsy report. He declined
FBI's annual crime report, only to be specific about any
12 people ages 9 to 12 and 813 discrepancies.
We still believe he's
people under the age of 18
committed murder across the minimized some of what
happened." said
Seevers,
country in 2003.
Not much is known about speaking before Washington
Sturm, who authorities said split County luvenile Court lodge
time between his parents' house Tim Williams ordered parties
and the mobile home his aunt in the case not to talk publicly
and grandmother shared on a about ii.
Detectives who interviewed
grassy hill near ibis southeast
Ohio city. 1 lis parents, Bryan and Sturm described him as lost and
laininy. winked on oil wells and said he gave them "a seven-mile
had to be away for up to two stare," according to Seevers.
Norman, a Baptist minister,
weeks at times.
On Nov. 22 at that trailer said he never had any problems
filled with family photographs, with Sturm's family.
I hese are good people, he
detectives say Sninn told them
he became upset with his said. "They are not villains and
grandmother. Nancy Tidd, 61, Ihis kid is not a villain. I feel really bad about the whole thing."
for always putting hint down.
Neighbors in I.ower Salem
I le aimed die shotgun tit her
in the living room, when his are reluctant to talk about the
aunt, Emma Tidd. It), grabbed it Suirms or any of the people
and was shot accidentally in the in town. They mostly keep to
themselves, slopping at the local
head, he told detectives.
By JAY COHEN

By Joe Milicia
•-! USSOCUlfO PRESS

CLEVELAND
With a strike
deadline looming, the Ohio
nimpike Commission and its
workers resumed talks aimed
at avoiding the tirst employee
walkout In the turnpike's neartj
50-year history.
The turnpike's 704 toll takers
and 2S3 maintenance workers
were poised Ici Strike al 12:01
a.m. this morning over wages
and health care if talks yesterday
railed to produce an agreement
The State Employment
Relations Board ordered the
negotiations aftei the two
sides couldnl reach a deal in
meetings Wednesday and
Thursday, turnpike spokeswoman Lauren Dehrmann said
"li is Mill (mi hope that were
going ID avoid a work stoppage,"
she said.
The turnpike Commission
last month approved a plan
in use a flat toll to keep traffic
Bowing during a walkout
The price to drive on the states
only toll mail would be SI fbl a
i ,i!. S5 lor a tins or small truck
and SKI lor a large commercial
vehide Distance traveled would
not mallei

Motorists who travel long
distances on the turnpike would
gel a bargain. Those who Havel
between one. and in most cases

!H( USSOCIATEO PRESS

Tony Dejak '•' pv

REACH FOR IT: A woman reaches for a ticket from at toll booth on
the Ohio Turnpike, where contract negotiations may force a strike.

picket ai every mil plaza,
according to theWeh site for theii
union, Teamsters I ocal436.
Their

three yeai

contact

expired Dec 31 and an extension
expired Ian. 17.
A key issue MI contract lalks
more.
It normally costs $855 for a involves the commission's
car to travel the turnpike's entire request dial workers pick up a
241-mile span across northern portion of their health can costs.
Workers cuncnth do not pa) an)
Ohio.
The Turnpike Commission of lite cost.
The turnpike commission
plans to Staff the loll Ixxitlis with
supervisors and hire temporary appnived a fact tinder's report that
workers to keep the toads clear of recommended workers pa) $66
less
snow. All .ii Interchanges would a month for a family plan
remain open during a walkout. than what management pays at
although some loll lanes would SIH .i month or choose another Opdon with no monthly paylikely lx-closed.
Workers are planning to ment but higher oVdtKiiliks,

two. interchanges would pay

The union rejected
tinder's report

the

fact

The onion is asking lor a 5
percent wage increase versus
the 1 percent the commission
originally tillered.
1 he fact Under recommended
3.5 percent the first year and .'i
pen cut In the second and third
years of the contract for full-time
toll collectors and maintenance
workers.
The Ohio Turnpike's toll has
been raised only twice since it
opened in 1955. The first increase
was in I'"12 and lire other
Increase was staggered over five
wars from 1995 to 1999, The
average loll currently is 4 cents
per mile for cars.

convenience store to talk about
school, church or hunting.
Near where the slayings
occurred, trailers mingle with
homes and most of the residents
have large green yards, some
with barns or separate garages. Darkness comes in quickly,
and the roar of Interstate 77 is
constant.
Before the shootings, Sturm
missed school and inhaled
gasoline fumes, then got a ride to
his grandmother's home, where
he practiced target shooting at a
beer can, police say
Seevers said detectives aren't
sure if Sturm was under the
influence of the gasoline at the
timeol the shootings. Symptoms
include slurred speech and loss
of coordination.
Detectives also arc uncertain
about the boy's relationship with
his grandmother.
she was probably the caring person of the entire family."
Seevers said. "I can tell you that
she had dozens of family photographs hung up throughout her
house, in the living room and
the bedroom, so she very much
cared for her entire family."
Seevers said Sturm got the
shotgun out of a locked gun
cabinet in the trailer without
permission. The gun belonged
to lohn Francis Russell, Nancy
I idd's boyfriend.
Sccu'is said Russell look cue
of Nancy 1 idd, who had health
problems, and Fmma Tidd.
who had mental disabilities.
Authorities would not elaborate
on those problems.
Prosecutors arc trying to
have Sturm declared a serious
youthful offender, meaning he
could serve the adult sentence
of 20 years to life in prison if
he committed a violent offense
between his l ith and 21st
birthdays or it appeared he was
not rehabilitated.

Health-care funds needed by state prisons
ons should hire more doctors
and nurses and expand some
COLUMBUS. Ohio - Prison medical facilities lo raise
officials plan to ask a slate board standards of care for inmates,
The request to the seventoday for an emergency Hi
percent increase in the budget member stale Controlling Board
for inmate health care, saying would covet increased costs in a
increased costs led to a S22 mil- contract with Ohio State
Universlt) fbl medical care, along
lion shortfall.
The increase would boost with increased costs of drugs,
the system's overall health care including those used to treat
budget to about SI40 million for hepatitis C, a potentialh fatal
viral liver disease.
the year.
[he prisons department will
The request comes a year
after a report said Ohio's pris- absorb about S2 million of the
By Andrew Welsfi-Huggins
socuita PRESS

shortfall but needs permission to
transfer about S20 million from
other areas, said Terry Collins,
acting assistant director of the
Department of Rehabilitation
and Correction.
Those include prison programs
to treat addictions as well as parole
services.
Collins said the funding request
was not related to the review of
prison medical care. Gov. Bob
lafl requested the review in
August 2003 after the Columbus
Dispatch
ami
Columbus

television station WBNS found
a pattern of inadequate care,
wrongful deaths and dubious
doctors in 33 state prisons.
But the lawyer who brought a
federal class-action lawsuit over
the state's system of inmate care
says its dearly connected
"There are substantial medical
needs that have not been met
liy the prison system and we will
have substantial reforms on the
table in the future," said Alphonse
Cicrhatdsicin, president of the
Prison Reform Advocacy Center

and a Cincinnati lawyer.
"In die broadest sense, these
are all related," Gerhardstein
said. Today's request "is the first
installment in an ongoing effort to
deliver constitutionally adequate
care to prisoners."
The shortfall also illustrates the
budget problems plaguing Oliio
prisons, said Lee Evans, stale
director of SHU District 1199,
the union representing about
1.000 prison workers, including
hundreds of nurses.
Tan ordered the closing of a
Lima prison two years ago to save
about $25 million annually to

balance the budget
After limiting increases to the
prison system during the current
two-year budget, laft announced
new cuts in March 2004 to cover
another shortfall.
If tire prisons "were adequately
funded by tire legislature to begin
with, they wouldn't have to be
shifting money around," Evans
said. "If you're going to incarcerate
people, you need to provide them
with adequate health care."
Lawmakers know the prisons

have been cut but must look
at all agencies when trying to
balance the next budget, said
Senate Finance Chainnan lohn
Carey.
Csiey, a Controlling Board
member, didn't anticipate problems with today's $20 million
request.
The national Centersibr Disease
Control and Prevention have
Identified the infection of inmates
with hepatitis C as a growing
national problem.
The latest Ohio prison figures
show that3,299inmatesarcintevted with hepatitis C, or 8 pen cm ol
the total 43,982 population.
Two years ago, the figure was
about 8 percent.
Collins said the prison system
is aging and new inmates are also
older, leading to additional health
care costs.
"We're constandy and continually reviewing our medical delivery system to make sure we're
trying to do best job we can,"
Collins said. "And understanding
every time you touch something
in medical, you're talking dollars."

APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE!

woman cries
every 26 seconds

^

Apply to be a summer

Orientation Leader
Information
1/24 7-8 p.m.
1/25 7-8 p.m.
1/26 7-8 p.m.

Sessions:
BTSU3I4
BTSU3I6
BTSU31S

Applications available online:

TspotTsomtbyBGSU Falcons forUj
Ohio Right To Life
Mourning 32 Yeats of Abortion.

Roe V. Wade January 22,1973

www.bfliu.«lo/offleM/sa/oreo/teaders
Due by 4 p.m. on Feb. 4*.

\

Questions? Contact Shane Wibcto 372-9558 or swibctoiffibgncl
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MONDAY

WOMEN'S HOOPS
Wednesday

January 24,
2005

at Kent State, 7 p.m.

MEN'S HOOPS
Wednesday
at Central Michigan, 7 p.m.

Saturday

at Ohio, TBA

www.bgnews.com/sports

HOCKEY
Friday

B0WLIN6 GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Notre Dame at home, 7:05 p.m.

Saturday

at Notre Dame, 7:05 p.m.

SWIMMING
Friday
at Miami, 5 p.m.

Saturday

at Ball State, 1 p.m.

BG comeback takes down UT

Fitch had 12 points for the
His put-back dunk off a
missed Stephen Wright three- gameandJoshAlmansonadded
point attempt cut the Rockets 10 , including seven points
After a dismal first half of play,
lead to 10 and was a key play during the rally.
the men's basketball rallied
in an 18-2 run to start the
Keith Tripiett led the Rockets
from a 17-point halftime deficit
second half.
with 26 points, 16 in the first
to knock off arch-rival Toledo.
The first half saw BG half, on 9 of 17 shooting.
The Falcons scored 53 points
basketball at its lowest. Tripiett, the MAC leader in
in the second half on 76 percent
The Falcons committed 17 steals, had four steals for the
shooting, including six of eight
turnovers, shot 30 percent game and pulled down seven
on three's, to stun the Rockets
from the floor, 37.5 percent boards.
70-69 in front of a rocking
from the line and totaled
sellout Anderson Arena crowd.
He was a constant target of
17 points. BG struggled to harassment by the fans and
"Our guys didn't die in the
get their offense set as the
locker room (at halftime), we
appeared to lose control after
Rockets cut off passing lanes committing his fourth foul
had good leadership ... you
and had nine steals.
could tell they weren't going to
"We were pretty much with 8:48 remaining. Toledo
quit," said BG head coach Dan
embarrassing ourselves in kept the game close with him
Dakich. "It was just an unbeon the bench and he came
that first half," Fitch said.
lievable effort by our kids and
Four Falcons scored in back to hit two key jumpers in
I'm ridiculously proud of them."
double figures and were led the final minute plus, each to
lohn Floyd drove to the hoop
by John Reimold's 17 points. put the Rockets up by one.
and found Germain Fitch under
Ingram had eight second half
After shooting 1 of 11 from the
the basket for a layup with 27
field in the first half, Reimold points and finished with 11.
seconds left for the game
Dakich was impressed by
caught fire in the second half
winner.
Julie DiFranco BG Nevis
and hit three three's to ignite the support of the crowd and
"The drive came available
gave them credit for the boost
for Floyd and I made myself ALL THE RIGHT MOVES: Bowling Green guard Steve Wright dnves down-court the Falcons' comeback.
against Toledo. Wright scored nine points and had five assists in the game.
John Floyd scored 13 points they gave the team.
open so he could pass me the
"If that (game) is in a closed
and his three with 13:33
ball and I just made the layup,"
1 itch was a spark for BG in the
remaining in the game gave gym, we lose, not even close.
Fitch said.
regulation was no good for
Justin
Ingram's
three Toledo and sent the fans second half, scoring 10 points BG a 38-37 lead, their first since Without that crowd, this game
from the corner at the end of storming on to the court.
and grabbing four rebounds. the opening minutes of play.
is over at halftime," he said.
ByAdamHritzak

TRACK
Friday
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BGSU quintangular. 5 p.m.

GYMNASTICS
Saturday
at Eastern Michigan, 4 p.m.

TENNIS
Saturday
at Michigan State, 10 a.m.

Fitch leads
second
half surge
By Matt Hawkins
SPORTS REPORTER

With a 17-point deficit at halftime, the Bowling Green men's
basketball team needed a miracle if they were to overcome the
Toledo Rockets stifling defense.
That miracle came all rightbut the Falcons one-two scoring punch of losh Almanson and
lohn Reimold weren't the only
ones who made it happen.
With 27 seconds left, it was
Germain Hitch who scored the
winning basket in the Falcons'
70-69 victory over the Rockets
at Anderson Arena on Saturday.
After averaging just 3.6 points
this season. Fitch scored a careerhigh 12 points with a career-best
eight rebounds. But it was his
rip-dunk in the first minute of the
second half that helped ignite the
Falcons' offensive surge.
"That tip-dunk sparked our
fans and sparked our team. 1 itch
said 'That gave us the drive to go
ahead and take it from there."
After Fitch missed his first shot
attempt early in the first half, he
never missed the rest of the night
connecting on his next six shot
attempts. His six made field goals
are die most he's ever made in

his career.
"I think 1 got in a comfort /one
for four or five minutes where I
BASKETBALL. PAGE 8

Philly fans rejoice, Eagles make Super Bowl
By Paul Dewberry
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Yo, Philly. You're going to the
Super Bowl.
Donovan McNabb ignored
die burden of three straight
losses in the NFC championship
game and the Eagles warmed a
frozen city's heart, stuffing
Michael Vick and the Atlanta
Falcons 27-10 on yesterday
Philadelphia moves on to its
first Super Bowl in 24 years—the
only acceptable outcome for the
Eagles and their rabid fans after
so many close calls. They will
meet either defending champion New F.ngland or cross-state
Pittsburgh in Jacksonville, 11a.,
on Feb. 6.
The fourth time was the charm
for the Eagles, even though
they didn't have top receiver
Terrell Owens — reduced to

the role of MVC (Most Valuable
Cheerleader) on the sideline.
Nothing was going to stand
in the way of diis team, which
entered die season with a Super
Bowl or Bust mentality and me!
diose enormous expectations.
McNabb threw a pair of
touchdown passes to Chad
Lewis, including the clinching
score with 3:21 remaining. That
turned the final minutes into a
delirious coronation, the 67,717
fans — most of whom never sat
in their seats on a 17-degree day
— saluting a team dial Anally
fulfilled its destiny.
"Super Bowl! Super Bowl!" they
chanted when play was halted
for the two-minute warning
The only warm-weather team
left in the playoffs went cold in
its biggest game of die year. Vick
was sacked four times by the

fearsome Philly defense, which
also came up with a crucial
Interception that set up David
Akers' second field goal.
The significance of die day
was evident on tin1 BeM — the
Eagles pranced and danced
after every big play — and In
die stands, when' hugs and
beer flowed freely at lincoln
Financial Field.
the Eagles are one victory
away from bringing the city its
first major sports championship since the 76ers won the
NBA title In 1983. The football
team hasn't won it all since 1960,
which predates the Super Bowl
in six seasons,
I'hilly's only previous Super
Bowl appearance came in 1981,
but the Eagles fell flat in a 27-10
NFC, PAGE 8

Rusty Kennedy AP Photo

BOWL BOUND: Philadelphia Eagles quarterback Donovan McNabb runs
with the ball in the NFC championship game against the Atlanta Falcons.

BG women trounce WMU, 80-58
/Mi Mann and Kate Achter chipped in with 13 and 11
points respectively to go along with Lewis' 10.
As the clock ran down, the Broncos took
I-orget their A-Game, die Western Michigan Broncos
would be lucky to get a passing grade for the 80-58 advantage of several BG fouls, scoring seven of
beating they took from the Bowling Green women's their 10 points in the final six minutes from the free
throw line. Their efforts from the stripe were not
basketball team Saturday at Anderson Arena.
The Broncos' Kate Verseput opened scoring, but nearly enough to close the gap on die Falcons, who
the lead was short-lived as the Falcons went on a went to the locker room satisfied widi dieir 22-point
16-0 scoring run and never looked back BG took victory.
The 1,087 fans diat turned out to support the
the lead and ran with it, making few mistakes
team were more than satisfied with the rout. Fans
during the first 15 minutes of die Arst half.
The Falcons (12-5, 5-1 MAC) were unstoppable in "Sideline Squad" and "Anderson Animal" t-sliirts
offensively as they took advantage of Western's never stopped cheering, showing the Broncos that
(7-10, 3-3) many unforced turnovers early in the Anderson Arena truly is the I louse that Roars.
Honegger was proud of her team's
game. BG scored 22 points off of
effort, especially in the opening
Bronco turnovers in the game. After
"We view
beating Western just two weeks ago, the
ourselves as minutes.
"First half, I though we played pretty
Falcons wanted to send a clear message
that they were still the better team.
overachievers. solid. You couldn't ask for much more,"
Honegger said. She added that her
"We wanted to jump on them and
show them we wen focused for this We play hard injured foot is fine.
Miller was also happy with the team's
and leave it
game." head coach Curt Miller said.
"I really liked the tempo from the all out there." play, but also gave credit to Western
Michigan.
beginning."
"Despite their injuries, IWestern is)
The Falcon defense came up big
CURT
MILLER,
a potent team that can score from all
throughout the game, holding Carrie
HEAD
COACH
five positions. They're a tremendous
Moore, the Broncos' leading scorer to
rebounding team. Rebounding set the
just eight points in the game. Moore
tone early," Miller said.
had been averaging 16.9 points, third
This win will give the Falcons an advantage over
best in the Mid-American Conference. Defensive
speciaUst Tene l-ewis was all over the court for BG Western if there is a tie come tournament time.
"It's a very important win because now you sweep
with four steals, six rebounds and 10 points.
At halftime, the Falcons maintained a 16 them and win any tiebreaker with diem," Miller
point lead with a score of 44-28. They had also said.
The win also says a lot about the Falcons as a
out-rebounded Western 24-14.
The Falcons wasted no time increasing their lead team.
"We don't tot get who we are," Miller said. "We feel
in the second half as Carin Home drained a three
to put BG up 19. Nine players scored for the we're a blue-collar team. We view ourselves as overFalcons, with four in double ftgures. Liz Honegger achievers. We play hard and leave it all out there."
The squad will be back to work this week in prepcontinued her usual offensive dominance, scoring
a game-high 21 points, including two three pointers. aration for a road trip to Kent State on Wednesday.
By Danielle Tanner
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Lewis
provides
senior
leadership
By Elliott Schreiner
SBOR"5 EDITOR

NMM

BGNews

GOOD FOR TWO: Bowling Green senior Tene Lewis goes for a layup
against WMU Satuday at Anderson Arena. Lewis ended the game with
10 points and provided the spark the Falcons needed to win.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

Even though the Bowling Green
women's basketball team gets
most of their production from
freshmen and sophomores, the
upperclassmen know they are
still the leaders of the team.
Senior point guard Tene Lewis
exhibited this in the Falcons'
80-58 win over Western Michigan
Saturday.
Lewis provided the spark BG
needed in order to run away with
the game out of the gate, in her
26 minutes she had 10 points, six
rebounds, three assists and four
steals.
"Tene is our best defender," BG head coach Curt Miller
said. "She brought energy off
the bench, she really defended
well, and she created tempo. She
continues to step in passing lanes
and get those breakaway layups.
and her energy is something that
this team really needs."
What doesn't show up in the
stats for Lewis are all the loose
balls she got after and all the
times she tipped the ball to a
teammate or confused Western
with her-in-your face defense
"That's all my coach and
LEWIS, PAGE 8
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Eagles head to Super Bowl
they're not satisfied with merely ry, played a prominent role
nonetheless. He led the F-agles
winning a conference title.
"We've got one more game to on the field and drew plenty of
loss to the Raiders. This time, lhat
play," McNabb told the crowd attention with his sideline antics,
score worked in their favor.
McNabb
completed "Enjoy it now and we'll bring flapping his arms and waving
B towel to urge on a crowd that
!7-of-26 passes for I HO yards, a something else home."
Philadelphia led only 14-10 at didn't need any encouragement.
workmanlike performance that
On the field, Owens'
solidified his position as one of lialftime, a bit too close for comfort for a learn lhat had lost to St. teammates filled in admirably.
the game's best quarterbacks.
Vick is. too. but his first Lotus, Tampa Bay and Carolina McNabb worked the ball around
appearance on the Super Bowl in the last three NFC title games. to eight players, led by Brian
stage will have to wait. He F.ven more galling— the last two Wcstbrook with five catches for
39 yards.
completed just ll-of-24 for 136 losses were at home.
Then, it was time for the party
yards, while the Fogies' stifling
But, as the sun gave way to a
defense kept him from pulling off nearly full moon ovei I he line." — Philly-style.
"lor those about to rock, we
the Eagles dominated the final
one of his signature runs.
I le ran it just four times for 26 two quarters. Akers connect salute you," AC-DC screamed
yards, but gave up even more ed from 31 and 34 yards, then over the sound system. Fireworks
yards on the sacks. Derrick McNabb and lewis teamed up went ofl'above the stadium. And
Burgess dropped the elusive to finish off the Falcons with ions of glitter fluttered over the
field, recreating the blizzard
their 2-yard touchdown piny.
quarterback twice.
Owens, who didn't play that swept through the city a day
TileEagles wcreclearh relieved
to make it to the Super Bowl, but because of a severe ankle inju- earlier,
NFC. FROM PAGE 7

Jacqueline lama APPtiolo
THE FANS FINALLY GET THEIR WAY: A Philadelphia Eagles fan holds a sign celebrating the Eagles NFC
championship win against the Atlanta Falcons in the final moments of the fourth quarter in Philadelphia.

Lewis fills many roles for Falcons
LEWIS. FROM PAGE /

teammates ask ol me," Lewis said.
in play defense, and I donl have
,in\ complaints with that."
I 'hat is the way lewis has
played in hei foui years at BG.
I lei si mini; numbers don'l

normall) jump out on the stai
sheet and she isn't always in the
limelight.
Rul when learns walk awaj

from playing BG, they remember
how I ewis was all over the court.
Tm not a person that looks to
score," Lewis said. Tin more ol
a passer and a person that will
sacrifice their body at the other
end I don't mind playing defense
at all."
Miller has described ibis team
as blue-collar this season. And
I ewis embodies thai
Freshman Kate Achter emerged

this season as a force at the point
guard posiiion.
Thishasmeantlessplauiigtimc
for Lewis, but lhat hasn't changed
lui outlook on the game.
"We want to win a championship," Lewis said. "We want to
go Into each game with a killer
mentality. We need lo go after
each team, and not let up."
Lewis won't win a seining lille
any lime soon but thanks to her

key contributions every game,
the Falcons continue to look like
an early favorite to win the MAC
championship.
"You are always looking for the
extra people to step up," Miller
said. "You come to ex|>cct lhat Liz
1 lonegger and Ali Mann an' g( iii i^
to be tremendous, but you look to
see who else will step up."
Saturday, thai person was
I ewis.

Falcons get late-game boost from Floyd
his29 shot attempts this season.
The fans played a key role in
was open gelling shots so 1 took the Falcons comeback as well.
With a sold out crowd Anderson
nil." Fitch said.
BG guard lohn Floyd also Arena roared for most of the
stepped ii up lor die Falcons second half giving the Falcons
when they needed it die most ihat extra boost needed to slop
I Ii scored 13 points and had a the Rockets. BG head coach Dan
Dakich said the crowd energized
team-high six assists.
Floyd's three-pointer at die the team and played a major fac13:33 mark of the second half tor in the end result
"t lui erowd was Into it." I )akii Ii
gave die Falcons their tirsi lead
since early in die first half when said "Without dial crowd this
they led III. [hen, after Toledo game is over at halftinie."
Floyd said the c rowel's encig\
regained a one point lead with
728 remaining on Justin Ingrains allowed the team to forget how
three point play, Floyd answered tired thej were which kept the
back with sewn slraighl points momentum going throughout
the second half.
for the Falcons.
"Ourcrowd carried us a lot; they
"I give Floyd a loi of credit,"
Dakich said "He was just really really rode us to this victory, he
said. "We spent so much energy
read] in the second half."
Hie Falcons also got a big lift getting that lead and (Toledo)
from junior forward Mawel Soler, tied il right back. They made
who made his first career slart some big shots, I'm just glad we
ami scored die game's first four finished on top."
The Falcons travel to Mt.
points. Soler chipped in with nine
pi lints and six rebounds and shot Pleasant, Mich., for another MAC
a pel led 4 for 4 from die field. In battle against Central Michigan
tad, Soler has only missed five of on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
BASKETBALL. FROM PAGE 7
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VILLAGE GREEN
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I jndse) Bailej
Lindcc) Lewis
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(larrie GuzeH
Jenn) Pbmerantz
Megan Rains
Katie Schultz
Jessica Stale]
VngteWeta
Chailortc Whinners
Kmlh Wirth

lulie DiFranco BG Nnn
LOOKING FOR AN OPEN MAN: BG guard John Floyd looks to complete
a pass in Saturday's game against Toledo.
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H<H;IX'I

Christina Downc)
Jen Fletcher

Mark Baker APPholo
VICTORY: Andre Agassi of the U.S. celebrates after his fourth round
match against Joachim Johansson of Sweden at the Australia Open.

I/>ri Sansonc
Su/.ic Sobicsld
Beck) Sponseller

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

"Home away from Home"
A^

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

v.iv v.iv v.iv vav vav vav vav vav vav vav
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
• ••••••••••••••

Call 419-354-3S33
or visit villagegreen-bg.com

SIGMA KAPPA'S WINTER WONDERLAND

480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Come Meet the Women of
SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY
during our informal recruitment!
Tuesday. January IS'11
8-9 p.m. or 9- 10 p.m.

GARAGE
the .
movie

Wednesday. January 26"
8-9 p.m.or 9-10 p.m.

An independent film by
Alumni Tim Baldwin

8 - 9 p.m.or9 - 10 p.m.
If you have any questions, please feel free
to call Caitlin Alcox at 440-336-6562, or
email her at calcox@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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By lohn Pye

Vevgeny Kafelnikov al the 1999
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U.S. Open, lohansson's final
three ads came in his last
service game.

Andre Agassi overcame a record
51 aces by liiachini (ohannson
yesterday and set up an
Australian Open quarterfinal
against defending champion
Roger l«tercr.
Agassi, an eight-time Grand
Slain winner and four-time
champion in Melbourne, produced one of his great performances 10 (Ideal the 6-fool-O
Johansson in the fourth round
One of the best returners ol
serve, the 34-year-old Agassi
broke the Swede three limes to
win 6-7 (4). 7-6 (5), 7-6 (3), 6-4.
Agassi dropped serve twice, al
the Stan of the first and fourth
sets, and made only I 3 unforced
errors in the match — none in
the first set.
"It was a tough day," \gassi

i< nchim todaywas hitting the

ball so big," Agassi said. "What
can you do but sort of read""
"I was anxious the whole time,"
he added. "I had to stay focused
and disciplined, give myself a
look and hope I can convert on
the feu (hand's I do get."
Quite simply, Agassi said,
returning against lohansson "is
not fun."
"It's very uncomfortable," he
said. "You just have to admin* it
while you're out there because
ihcic's jus! not a whole lot you
Can do when destiny is ill somebody's hands that extremely."
Thomas lohansson, die 2002
Australian Open winner, lost
7-5, 6-8, 6-1 to Slovakia's
said.
Dominikllrtiaty.
The Hth-seeded lohansson
lederer, the top-ranked
was pushing the limits on Swiss who won three majors
almost every shot. I le mixed 66 in 2004, extended his winning
unforced errors widi a remark- Streak to 25 matches with a 6-2,
able 96 winners, including his 6-2, 7-6 (4) victory over Marcos
aces and service winners.
Uaghdatis. Federer has won
Johansson surpassed Richard 48 out of his last 50 matches
Krajicek's mark of 49 aces in
a quarterfinal loss to Russia's
TENNIS. PAGE 9
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Thursday,January IT"

Agassi defeats
Johannson

Visit website at www.9ara9esalgthemovie.com
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Chela fined for conduct

Super Bowl awaits
victorious Patriots

TENNIS, FROM PAGE 8

By Alan Robinson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Nobody beats Brady and
Belichick in a biggame, not even
Big Ben.
lorn Brady and Bill Belichick
were an unstoppable combination again for the New England
Patriots, exposing all of the
Steelcrs' weaknesses to end
their 15-gamc winning streak
and win the AFC championship 41-27 Sunday night.
Brady gave the inexperienced Ben Roethlisberger a
lesson in quarterbacking a
championship game, throwing
(wo touchdown passes — one
to Dcion Branch that gave New
England a 10-0 lead iti the first
quarter,
Belichick also upstaged can'tvvin-the-big-one Steelers coach
Bill Cowher, improving to 9-1
as a playoffs coach and matching Vincc Lombardl's Nil-best
playoff coaching record.
Brady has a record of his own:
8-0 as a postseason quarter•mySancitta AP Photo
back, bettering Troy Altaian's
WE'RE NO. 1: New England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady celebrates
7-0 record at the start of his
during the fourth quarter against the Pittsburgh Steelers.
playoffs career.
Now. the defending champi- early 8-to-ti 1/2 point favorite.
The Patriots can become
ons will play the Philadelphia
rhe Eagles ended their three- the lirst team to win three
Eagles in tin- Super Howl on game losing streak in the NFC Super Howls in four seasons
1 eh. 6 In Jacksonville, l-'la. New championsh ip game by beat Ing since I (alias did it between the
England was installed as an Atlanta 27-10 earlier Sunday.
1992-95 seasons

Wright* man for job
By Michael Marot
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bracey Wright finally is playing
basketball the waj Mike Davis
envisioned.
I le's not just spotting up
for shots, but also driving to
the basket, spinning away
from defenders, finding open
teammates and carrying the
Indiana lloosiers when they
need him most.
"This is his basketball team
and it's starting to take on his
personality." Davis said after
Saturday night's 67-60 victor}
over ()hio State. "It's rubbing off
on our guys."
The lloosiers couldn't ask for
more.
In Saturday's victory, the
fourth straight for Indiana
19-7. 4-1 Big Ten), Wright was
at his best in the second half
when he connected on 5-of10 shots and scored 1H points,
including 12straightduringakey
stretch when the outcome was
teetering.
Wright finished with 23
points on (i-of-Ki shooting, hit
three 3-poinlers, grabbed seven
rebounds and had four assists
in one of the most complete
performances of his three-year
career.
Wright is averaging 21 points
over his last eight games, a
stretch thai not surprisingly has
coincided with seven victories
and given the lloosiers a share
of second place in the Big fen.
"tie's focused on playing basketball right now,' Davis said.
11 he struggles In the lirst half.
he comes back in the second

half."

The Ohio State game epitomized how far Wright has come.
Alter shooting l-for-6 in the
fiist half. Wright watched his
scoring partner, D.J. White, go
to the sideline with leg cramps
ear!) in the second half. White,
who was sick before the game,
tried to play through the pain.
He Brushed with 15 points but
s|H'iit 11 of the last 211 minutes
on the bench with Ice packs on
his thighs, leaving the scoring
burden to Wright
With White out. Wright, who
had a propensity for forcing shois
last season, decided he had to
take over with his reinvigorated
attacking style
"1 knew I would have to create
more, look for my offense a lot
more than I did in the first half."
he said. "I had to be the guy to get
the offense started."
And this time, he delivered
alter Ohio State rallied from a
10-point deficit early in the
second half.
leience Dials and the
Buckeyes took advantage of
White's absence. Dials scored 14
of his 18 points and grabbed 10
of his 13 rebounds in the final
20 minutes, and the Buckeyes
opened the second half b\
hitting 8 of 10 shots and using a
14-2 run to take a 37-35 lead.
But even Ohio State (12-7,1-4),
losers of four straight, knew what
to expect.
" Wfc all know dial Bracey is one
of the best scorers in the Big Ten,
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If not the best," I )ialssaid. "When
he White] went out we had to
make sure we limited what he
I Wright) gets. It's tough to do that
to a guv like that."
Wright didn't disappoint
lie hit a 3-poirttet to give
Indiana the lead at 38-37. He
drove in for a layup and completed the three-point play to tie the
score at 41. Then he hit another
3 to give Indiana a 44-43 lead.
And when Wright connected on
a It) footer, drew a foul and hit
the free throw. Wright's 12-poini
scoring hinge had also given the
I loosicrs a 47-44 lead they never
relinquished
To Davis, it was the perfect
scenario.
"those arc plays he hits to
make," Davis said ol'W'righls run.
I didn't think he took a bad shot
I le was just explosive and tight
vvidi it That's how he has to play."
Wright's surge continued,
though.
His 12 looter with 7:28 left gave
Indiana a 53-48 lead and when

and hasn't lost since the second
round at the Athens Olympics
last August.
Baghdatis broke lederer once
and stunned him with brilliant
crosscourl forehands in die third
set. R-derer, who beat Baghdatis
at the last U.S. Open in the
19-year-old Cypriot's only other
appearance at a major, fell behind
3-1) in the tiebreaker before
reeling off five straight points.
"I enjoyed the battle for sure,"
Federer said. "After I've won, it's
always good to batrk it out and
win it."
TWo of Russia's three major
champions
reached
the
quarterfinals — U.S. Open
champion Svetlana Kuznetsova
and Wimbledon champion
Maria Sharapova.
Kuznetsova pounded 29
winners to overcome one
Russian — 6-4, 6-2 over Vera
Douehevina — and laces
another in the quarterfinals
Sharapova, seeded fourth, will
face Kuznetsova next after
coming back from a set and a
break down to beat Italy's Silvia
Farina Elia 4-6,6-1,6-2.
Sharapova, 17, applied bags
of Ice to cool off during the
changeovers and appeared
in trouble after opening the
second by dropping her serve
But she ran off seven consecutive games and broke Farina
Ella's last seven service games.
"I know it's going to be another
tough match." Sharapova said,
referring to Kuznetsova. "I'm
prepared. I'm just going to go
out like I've been going out and
playing my game, having fun,
enjoying it and lighting to win."
Three of the seven Russian
women who made the fourth
round are already out.
Seventh-seeded
Serena
Williams, who won the
Australian Open in 21)113 but
didn't return last year because ol
a knee injury, appeared to struggle before recovering to beat No.
UNadiaPetrova6-l.3-6.6-3.
Second-seeded
Amelie
Mauresmo of France bad a 6-2,
6-4 win over Evgenia Linetskaj a
in a mistake-prone match with
11 service breaks.
Mauresmo raced to a 4-u

Student Organizati
Funding Info

the Buckeyes closed to 55-54
with 4:51 to go. Wright whipped
a quick pass to Pat Evving jr. for
a dunk that ignited the 1 loosiers
on a 12-3 mil that sealed the
outcome.
"I got hot I got on a roll and
they know when that happens
they can come to me," Wright
said " The first thing 1 look for
any time I touch it is to score.
That's my mentality and I think
it fits into this offense"

If your organization is planning on applying for SBC funds
this semester, your Treasurer must do the following:
1. Attend the Funding Information Session on January 26,
2005 at 9:1 5PM in room 308 of the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union.
2. Schedule a Financial Consultation Meeting with OCI.
Call 419-372-2343 to schedule this meeting.

Are you currently applying to Law School?

Get paid $80.00

3. Turn in completed, typed form. Forms may be submitted
February 28-March 4 until 5:00PM.

to talk about the application process!

Still need an

$

lead but took a medical timeout draw — 20(12 Australian Open
after dropping her serve for the champion Thomas lohansson
first time and relumed to court —7-5,6-3,6-1.
I he third round Saturday was
with her left thigh wrapped. She
had trouble on serve after that, highlighted by l.leyton Hewitt's
dropping it again in the first set 6-2, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4 win over loan
and twice in the second.
IgnaciO Chela. Chela became
Among the men, Marat Safin, angry when bethought Hewitts
who lost to lederer in last year's loud cry ol "Come on!" was a
Australian final, converted just bit too much celebration for an
one of his 18 break-point chanc- unforced error that resulted In
triple break point in the fifth
es in a fiery 4-6, 7-6 (1), 7
7-6 (2) win over Olivier llochus game of the fourth set
thai lasted 3 hours, 42 minutes.
He drove his next serve at
Safin received acodeviolation Hewitt, allowing the Australian
for spiking his racket into the to convert the break. Chela
court alter wasting three oppor- appealed to spit toward
tunities to get back on serve in Hewitt when the players were
the fifth game of the third set. switching sides.
After the code violation from
"It's sad that something like
the umpire, the fourth-seeded thai happens.' 1 lew in said. "But,
Russian belted the broken racket you know, he apologized at the
three limes on a water cooler at net when we shook hands and I
said, 'lust forget about it, male."'
the side of the court.
Chela denied spitting at
In the end. he closed with
a pair of aces, taking bis total Hew in, but the Argentine was
to 29, He next faces Slovakia's fined S2,()()o by tournament
Dominik Hrbaty. who beat the referee Peter Bellenger for
other Swedish lohannson in the unsportsmanlike conduct.

Important

$ ATTENTION $

Management Inc.

Rick Stevens AP Photo
THE RETURN: Maria Sharapova, ol Russia, makes a backhand return to
Li Na, of China, during their third round match at the Australian Open.

Call 216-901-8075
To get more Information

and to Sign Upl

$
4. Attend a funding hearing the weekend of April 1-3 or the
weekend of April 15-17.

apartment?
Check out
www. meccabg .com
www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com
or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

Office of

Ca

involve ment
Division of Student Affairs
Bowling Green State University
401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

419.372.2343
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BLIZZARD STRANDS THOUSANDS AT AIRPORTS

MOON

BOSTON (Al'l - A blizzard slammed the Northeast
yesterday with more than 2 feet of snow, halting air
travel for thousands of people, keeping others off
slippery highways and burying parked cars under
deep drills. Governors in Massachusetts, New Jersey
and Rhode Island declared states of emergency.

No Name-Calling
week targets bullying

Super Bowl ads
under secrecy
By Seth Sutel
l»i ASSOCIATED PBfSS

NEW YORK- \s in years past,
man) Supei Bowl advertisers
are guarding the secrecj of
their 30-second spots with die
zeal oi a Kremlin Intelligence
operative. Even so, one thing
seems certain: Gas-passing
horses, crotch-biting animals
and accidental bikini wax treat
ments will be nowhere in sight
lusi ask advertising executive
leffGoodby, whose firm created
ihe Budweisei spot last year In
which a draft horse spoiled a
romantic evening for a young
couple riding In a hansom cab,
■ rhisyear, I think most advertisers are going to be Incredibly
well-behaved." lie said.
I hat .id and others aired
during last year's game caused
concern in some quarters that
advertisers had gone too fat In
using ribald humor to grab the
attention of the young, male
audiences that marketers try so
desperately hard to reach,
i ioodby said advertisers are
much more cautious this year.
i verybodj knows where the
line is. and I don't think it will he

crossed," he said, "It's implicit in
the process that you're not going
to gei your client in trouble this
year."
Goodby's San Franciscobased firm. Goodby, Sirverstein
S I'aimers, is producing a spot
for Emerald snack nuts that will
be a far cry from the horse ad.
In it. a father tries to deflect
a request from his daughter to
share his Emerald nuts by saj
ing that if he does, unicorns will
disappear forever, A moment
later, a unicorn strides Into the
living room and chides the
nut-hoarding parent: "Ah, that's
not true, lack." Santa Clans and

By David Q

ihe taster Bunny also chime in
before Dad hands over the nuts
Fox, which is broadcasting
the Feb. 6 game, is asking $2.4
million for each half-minute ad
this year, up slightly from last

year's $2.3 million rate Fox said
it has sold about 95 percent of
the ad space this year.
Most
adu'ilisers
are
keeping their spots under
lock and key, hoping to
create a sense of anticipation
and mystery. That tactic worked
wonders a generation ago for
Apple Computer Inc., when it
introduced the Macintosh
computer during the 1984
Supei Howl with an iconic ad
featuring a runner hurling a
-ledge hammer against a giant
image of Big Brother.
Anheuser-Busch,
which
again will he a top Super Howl
advertiser, purchased 10 of the
30-second commercial spots.
hut isn't saying what it plans
to do. It also will have wlull's
known as "category exclusivity,"
meaning that competing ads
from COOTS, Miller and other
beer makers will be shut out,
Volvo, a first-time Super Howl
advertiser, will only say it put
together a spot for its new V-8
sports utility vehicle.
"Right now, the lad) is secret,
so stay tuned." said lohn
Maloney, who handles advertising and marketing for Volvo
( ais oi North America, "first.
part ofbeingon the Super Bow!
is the anticipation of what you're
going to see. Two. we have a particularly unique execution that,
quite frankly, we don't want
anyone else to know what it is."
Visa spokesman Michael

Rolnick was equally tight-lipped

about hiscompany'sspot, which
will extoll the security features

Don't get left out in the coid!

WPhoto

SUPERB0WL ADS: This photo provided by Chase Access
Communication for Emerald of California shows a unicorn
walking inlo a living room in a scene from a commercial to
be shown for Emerald foods during the Super Bowl Sunday,
Feb. 6, 2005.
Of Visa's check card. Is the ad Super Howl debut. Foundet
funny? "It is, and that's all I can Bob Parsons said his company
tell you right now.'' Rolnick said. expects to rake in $200 million
it's also unclear whether this year, ensuring that il the
there will be many ads from ad tor www.GoDaddy.com is "a
Internet companies, as in 1995) complete whiff, we're still fine."
That still doesn't mean he
when a slew of upstart dot-coms
merrily spent their IPO money would let the cat out of the bag
on Super Howl ads, only to go " I be ad will be different, some
thing beyond what anyone has
down the drain later.
Go Paddy Group Inc., a seen before, and beyond that
leading vendor of Internet I'm sworn to secrecy," Parsons
names, will be making its said.
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Check out these HOT new deals!
111 Oak: Lg.Unfuin.duplex. Washer/dryer
hookup, front porch, eat-in kitchen, huge living
rm. Smoke-free living establishment. $785.00/
mo. for a 12 month lease.

THREE BEDROOM
APARTMENTS/DUPLEXES
330 N. Church St: Unfurn. lower duplex.Offstreet parking. Lg. rms.Two baths. Resident pays
utilities. Basement not included. S765.00/mo.for
a 12 month lease.
119 '/i Clay St: Unfurn. upper duplex. Lots of
natural woodwork & paneling Gas heat. Resident
pays all util. $560.00/mo. for a 12 month lease.

318 Vi N. Main St: Three bdrm. unfurn. upper
duplex. Located above a business. Spacious rms.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Residents pays electric only.
$650.0O/mo.fora 12 month lease.
534 S. College St. #A: Unfurn. duplex.Close
to campus. OfAtreet park. Wash/dryer hookups.
Resident pays util. $915.00/mo. for 12 month lease.

315 S. Main St: Unfurn. Apt. that is part of a
house. Hardwood floors. Spacious rooms. Eat- in
kitchen. Front & back porches. $610.00/ mo.for
a 12 month lease.

317 S. Main St: Unfurn. Apt. that is part house.
Bdrms. upstairs. Eat -in kitchen. Resident pays utilities. SSlO.OO/mo.fora 12 month lease.

Present this ticket to your

agenda," said Robert Knight,
director of ("oncemed Women
for Amcrica'sCultureand Family
Institute.
"Schools should be steering
kids away from identifying as

NEW YORK — Using a young
readers' novel called "The
\lislits" as its centerpiece, mid
die schools nationwide will participate in a "No Name-Calling gay," Knight said.
in Colorado, lawmakers last
Week" initiative starling today
The program, now in its second \car rejected a proposal to
year, has the hacking of groups declare a statewide "No-Name
from the Girl Scouts lo Amnesty Calling Week" in conjunction
International bul has also drawn with the inaugural (il SI \
backed event. I louse Majority
complaints that ii overempha- Leader Keith King said he was
sizes harassment ol gay youths.
concerned about fostering a
The Initiative was developed "victim's mentality" and argued
bj the New York-based Gay. that children should be taught
lesbian & Straight Education to Ignore taunts,
Network, which seeks to
In contrast. Michigan Gov.
ensure that schools safely lennifer Granholm issued a
accommodate students of all proclamation recognizing the
sexual orientations, (il SI \ event, and more than 40 nationworked with lames Howe, the al organizations have enlisted
openlj gay author of "The as partners, including the Girl
Misfits" and many Other si outs, the national associapopular children's books.
tions of elementary and secondIhe Misfits'' deals with lour ary school principals, and the
much-taunted middle school National Education Association.
eis
one of them gay — who
"People who would criticize
run lor the Student council on a this, regardless of who came
platform advocating an end to out with it, are people with bad
nasrj name-calling.
hearts." said lerald Newberry,
GI-SI.N is unsure how main who directs the NEA's health
schools will participate in this information network.
week's event, hut sa\s 5,100 edu
"To
criticize
this
catOTS bom Id slates have icg- program would, almost without
Istered, up from 4,000 last year. exception, be a political attack,
Participation in a related writ- not an attack on its content,"
ing-music-art contest rose from Newberry said.
lames Garbarino, a Cornell
100 students last yeai to 1,600
this year; the winning poem was University professor who has
written bj sue Vnna Yen, a 13- studied school bullying, said
year-old fromSugai I .ind. Texas. harassment based on sexual
"No Name-calling Week" orientation "ought to be No, I
takes aim at insults of all kinds on the list" as educators combat
— whether based on a child's name-calling.
Whether programs like "No
appearance, background or
behavior. Hill a handful of con \ame-Calling Week" work
servative critics have zeroed in depends on whether staff and
on the references to harassment students heed the lessons
yearlong, not justduringspeci.il
based on sexual orientation.
"I hope schools will realize it's events. Garbarino said
GLSEN executive dlrecless an exercise In tolerance than
a platform for liberal groups mi Kevin lennings agreed that
to promote their pan-sexual
NAME-CALLING. PAGE 12

States lift flu shot restrictions as
| supplies increase, flu season ends
By Daniel Yee
•HI ASSOCIHfO PRESS

ATLANTA — Stales have begun
dropping their restrictions on flu
shots now that falling demand
has led to surpluses, and
some health officials want the
federal government to take
similar action.
The federal government last
month eased its restrictions.
Imposed when production problems in Octobei mi the flu vaccine supply in half, and allowed
shots for adults age 50 and older.
Since then, at least 16
states have lifted all previous
restrictions, according to the
AssociationnlStateand'Icrritorial
Health Officials. The states previously had reserved the vaccine foi
older adults, infants and people

with chronic medical conditions.

BGSU PANCE MARATHON
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Some health officials s.n the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention should recom
mend that restrictions be lifted
nationally.

"I'd like to see the door open
as widcK as possible at this
point," said i>i WDliamSdiaffher,
chairman of preventive medicine
at VanderbOl University Medical
Center
CDC officials said there are no
plans to do thai just yet.
"Our major goal is definite!)
to protect as main folks as we
can," slid CDC spokesman \'ou

Roebuck.
\ller the restrictions were initiated in October, main of the 98
million people in America's high
risk groups did not get vaccinated,
and some slates found additional
supplies ol Ihe v.urine

I bat led to surpluses, hut the
vaccine is only good for one flu
season.
liming is critical," Schaffnei
said. "If we don't use it now ami
don't use it really quickly in the
next couple of weeks, hasicalh
the influenza vaccination season
Is over."
The llu season has been
extremely mild so far, As of
mid lanuary. only 10 slates have
reported widespread activity.
Slates that have lilted all restrictions Indude Alaska, California.
I i ilc II ado. Kansas, Massachusetts.
Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska,
New Mexico, North Carolina.
(Iklahoina.t iregon.SoutliDakota,
Utah, Wisconsin and Wyoming,
according to die Association
of State and Territorial Health

Officials.

VARSITY LANES
$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT

MaxtP&nna'x server and
20% of your sales will benefit
BGSU Dance Marathon.

January 24th & 26th
Proceed donation does not include
gift card sales.

Max&£mwfr
THE HOME I OWN FAVORITE

Who:

When: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
9:00 - 11 00 p.m.
On Mondays the entire center is reserved for
college night. So no college student will be
turned away!
Where: Varsity Lanes - 1033 S Main St
Bowling Green OH.
(352-5247)
What:

•Valid it

PERRYS&URG
1210 Levis Commons Blvd, 931-0220
Name:
Address.
E-Mail Address .

Any college student

2 hours of bowling
& shoes, slice of pizza >

& pop
Price:

Only $6 00
per person
^. drink specials

>
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NEW UKRAINE PRESIDENT AIMS FOR THE E.U.
KIEV, Ukraine — Newly inaugurated President Viktor
Yushchenko promised yesterday to steer a new course
for Ukraine — away from corruption and political
cronyism and into the European Union.
"Ukraine will stand against all evil," Yushchenko told
the crowd on Kiev's Independence Square.

WORLD
No womanly
touch for Iran
run brought immediate praise
from pro-reform movements.
including women's rights and
student organizations, there
was speculation that conservatives were trying to court
reformers, ensure a wide
turnout In the election to show
its legitimacy or to lend of U.S.
and European criticism over a
lack of democracy in ban.
"I veil the initial endorsement
bv the Council's spokesman has
to be Interpreted as short-lived
victory for women in Iran's maledominated society, despite
the lac i that al the end ii was a
disappointment," said Sara
Irani, an Iranian lawyer and
women's rights activist.
The question ol whether women can run for president hinges on a long debated
question over phrasing in the
constitution, which says the
president must be elected from
among political "rijal." I hat
\rabic word means literal!;
"men" but can be interpreted
simply as political personalities regardless ol theii gender.
Man) treble words have been
incorporated into I ai si.
For 25 years, the Guardian
Council has rejected women as
candidates on the basis of the
"male" interpretation.
Initially, state-run media
reported Elham saving the
council's stance had changed.
" the word "rijal" doesn't negate
gender." he was quoted as
saying. If the) meet the age,
nationality and other guidelines scl loi men. women can
also run for president." the television quoted Elham as saving,
later, the state-run Islamic
Republic News Agenc) carried a report saying Elham had
rejected the statement attributed to him earlier. I he agency
report added that the Guardian
Council believes the term "rijal"
refers solely to men.
Women are allowed lo vote
In Iran and run for parliament positions
and they
were a large base of support
for Khatami and the reform
movement

By Ali Akbar Dareini
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

amir Mizban AP Pholo

CRAFTSMANSHIP: Supporters cut holes on an elections banner urging Iraqis to vote for Ayad Allawi, Iraqi Interim Prime Minister, yesterday.
Iraq's most feared terror chief declared a "fierce war" on democracy in a new audio recording posted yesterday on the web.

Election security grows
By Robert H Reid
mt «SSOCI»T[0

and participate in substantial
number'.
Failure
of
significant
numbers of Sunnis to participate would call intoquestion the
iegitimacj of the new Iraqi
leadership, widening the gulf
among the country's ethnic and
religious groups and setting (he
stage for even more turmoil.
In a series of interviews
yesterday
on
American
television talk shows, U.S.
Ambassador lohn Negraponte
acknowledged an Increase
in rebel intimidation of Iraqi
officials and security forces and
noted serious semi iu problems
remain in the Sunni triangle
north and west of Baghdad.
But security measures
are being taken, by both the
multinational forces here in
Iraq as well as the Iraqi armed
forces and police." Negroponte
lold "lo\ News Sunday.
I here will be some problematic areas ... But even there, great
efforts are being made to enable
ever\ Iraqi eligible lo do so lo be
able to vote." he said.
Underscoring the threat,
a
speaker
identifying
himsellasAbuMusabal-/arq.mi
— the leader of Iraq's al-Qaida
affiliate — condemned the
election, branding candidates
as "demi-idols'andsayingthose
who vote for them "are infidels"
— a clear threat to the safety of
all those who participate in the
balloting.
"We have declared a fierce w, i r
on this evil principle of democ-

P«ISS

BAGHDAD, Iraq - The U.S.
ambassador to Iraq acknowledged serious problems ahead
of next weekend's election but
gave assurance yesterday that
great efforts" were iH'ing made
id ensure every Iraqi can vote. In
anaudiotapepostedontheWeb,
a speaker claiming to be Iraq's
most band terrorist declared
tune war" on democracy,
raising the stakes in the vote

Rebels who have vowed
lo disrupt the balloting blew
up a designated polling
station near llillah south of
Baghdad and stormed a police
station in Ramadi west of the
capital, authorities said. A US
soldier was killed Saturday mi a
security patrol in Mosul, the
U.S. command said yesterday.
U.S. and Iraqi officials fear
more such attacks in the
run-up to Sunday's election
and have announced massive
security measures to protect
voters, Iraqis will chose a 275seat National Assembly and
provincial councils in Iraq's 18
provinces in the first nationwide balloting since the OUSter
of Saddam I lussein in 2003.
I.arge turnouts are expected
among Iraq's majority Shiite
Muslims in the south and
minority Kurds in the northeast. But the big question is
whether Sunni Arabs, who
form the core of the Insurgency, will defy rebel threats and
their clergy's calls for a boycott

racj and those who follow ibis
wrong ideology," the speaker
said in an audioiapr posted
Sunday on an Islamic Web site.
"Anyone who tries to help set up
this system is part of it."
I he speaker warned Iraqis
In be careful of "the enemy's
plan to implement so-called
democracy in your country.''
He said the Americans have
engineered the election to
install Shiite Muslims in power.
Al-Zarqawl has in the past
branded Shiilesas heretics.
The United States has
offered a S25 million reward for
al-Zarqawi's capture or death
— the same amount as for alQaida leader Osama bin Laden.
Musi nl the insurgents
are believed lo be Sunni
Arabs, who lost Influence and
privilege with the fall of their
patron Saddam. Their ranks
have been reinforced by
lion-Iraqi Arab extremists who
have come to Iraq to wage holy
war against the Americans.
In order to encourage as big
a turnout of Sunnis as possible, U.S. and Iraqi troops have
stepped up security operations
in Baghdad. Mosul and other
tense areas, rounding up hundreds ol suspected insurgents.
The U.S. command announced
yesterday it had arrested an
undisclosed
top insurgent
suspect" in Baghdad after
hunting him for nearly a year,
Sunni elder statesman Ad nan
I'achachi, who is running for the
National Assembly, told ( \ \ -

"Late Edition" that prospects
for a good Sunni turnout had
improved somewhat in recent
weeks but it was important that
sunnis be properly represented
in the new government.
In order to shake public confidence in the elections, insurgents have accelerated attacks
against Iraq's security services.
trained by the Americans but
plagued by leadership and
morale problems.
\ major Insurgent group, the
Ansar al-Sunnah Army, posted
a videotape Sunday on a Web
site showing the assassination of
an Iraqi army colonel captured
in Mosul, the tape showed a
man in civilian clothes holding
amilit.itvideniilic itionc.ud \s
the man sat in a chair, a masked
gunman approached from his
right and shot him in the head
with a rifle.
The United States hopes that
an elected Iraqi government
might command broader public
support in the campaign against
the insurgents, hastening the
day when the 150,000 American
t roops could go home.
However, interim Prime
Minister Ayad Allawi said it
was too early to talk about a
withdrawal of U.S.-led forces
"The terrorists and the evil
forces are trying to break our
will. They are trying to stop
democracy from happening in

Iraq," Allawi said in an interview
Sunday on British Broadcasting
Corp. television's "Breakfast
With I rost" program.

TEHRAN, Iran — bans
hard-line leadership ruled out
allowing women lo run for
president
in
lune
elections, denying reports in the
state-run media Saturday that
it had decided to allow female
candidates for the first time.
• It was not clear whether the
denial meant the hard-line
Guardian Council was reversing itself or whether the earlier
announcement was a mistake.
Throughout the day, stalerun radio and television can led
reports quoting council spokesman Gholamhossein Elham as
saying the council had changed
its long-standing policy and
allowed women to run.
But in the evening, the media
reported Elham denied the new
stance.
"The Guardian Council's previous opinion has not changed.
he was quoted as saying.
An official from the television's political department
defended the state-run media
outlets, saying they had reported Elham's initial comments
correctly and it was the spokesman who had backtracked,
"li was Elham who changed
his story. In both cases we were
correct and did our job cm reel
ly," the official said on condition
of anonymity. Elham could not
be reached for comment.
The council is a body dominated by hard-liners in Iran's
Islamic regime who have resisted reformers' drive lor years
to loosen social and political
restrictions in the country
including women's rights
Saeed Shariati, leader of
the Islamic Iran Participation
Front, the country's largest
pro-reform movement, said
Elham appeared to have been
taking back his word "under
political pressure" from conservative Shiite clerics with
influence over the government.
"Although high (election)
turnout Is of paramount importance to Iran's top leaders, the
Guardian Council cannot resist
The Initial announcement
pressures from traditionalist clerics who oppose gender had brought hopes among
some that that the council was
equality," Shariati said.
trying to redeem Itsell after last
The lune 17 election is
a major opportunity for year's parliamentary elections.
In that ballot, the counhard-liners to take back the presidency, since reformist incum- cil disqualified more than
bent Mohammad Khatami is 2,000 reformist candidates,
barred from running for a third effectively barring reformers
consecutive term in the post. from the assembly I he moveled to a low turnout and reformBrought into office in 1907 on
ists denounced the vote a
a wave of popularity, Khatami
has lost much support as the "historical fiasco."
Hard-liners
gained
reformist movement failed to
control of the parliament in that
bring about its goals.
The initial announcement election, fueling the decline of
t hat women would be allowed to the reform movement.

Now Open

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Try 2 Great Tastes
NOW Under 1 Roof!

US'/JMANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. S440 per month, Deposit $440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006

PROPERTIES CO
Extra larae Bedrooms Awailatilel
www.preferredpropertietco.com
W A

Make your home at;

• Mini Mall Apts.

• Triplex- small pets allowed
• And other locations!

352-2061
Call Melissa orjodi
lor your Catering needs!

629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month, Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6. 2006.

Bowling Green's ,
KFC/Long John Silvers

710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August
5, 2006.

• Piedmont
• Fox Run
• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed

1020 North Main Street

327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars $690 per month, Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5. 2006.

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-9378

714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $680 per month. Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6. 2006.
We have many other apartments available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

Chicken
IFish Sandwich Popcorn
Combo
^99 0 -or-makeita $3.99 <fr>j
9

iComtJfte

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

FREE

MMtarsMlffttftttftl
Cherry wood Health Spa
• Indoor Healed Pool
■ Newly RenovJted
• New Equipment

• Sauna

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

i

* Combo includes:
-Fish Sandwich, -Fries.
-Hushpuppy and -Medium Drink

' Large Popcorn Chicken

i

•Chc-ce of 1 Ind Side Dish
■ Medium Drink

, Off*! expires: 22B-200S
i Limti ono coupon par customs*
1
Not flooo wtfi other special
[ offers Tax extra No

! Offer expires: 2-28-2005
[ Limit one coupon per customer Not
i good wilh other special offers Tan extra

i reojorjut torn •!".". M

i No reproductions accepted.
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Novel prompts
anti-bullying
efforts
NAME-CALLING. FROM PAGE 10
schools should do more than
hold a one-week event; he
hopes to evaluate systematically
whether the Initiative indeed
reduces name-calling, "Everj
week should be 'No NameCalling Week', but having one
week at least raises the \ Isibilit)
of the issue," he said
OneofGLSEN'smostpersistent
critics is Warren rhrockmorton,
director of counseling at
Grove City College, a Christian
school outside Pittsburgh. His
skeptical comments about "No
Name-< ailing Week'' have been
widely circulated this month on
conservative Web sites.
"There's
no
question
middle school can be a difficult place — I'm not advocating
thai any group gets mistreat
ed." rhrockmorton said in a
telephone interview,
"But it will definitely make
traditionally oriented teachers and parents and kids feel
very uncomfortable, if they
happen
to
object
to
homosexuality
on
moral
grounds," he said ol I ,i si \ s
program.
Another critii is Uremia Nigh

of Pasco, Wash., an anti-bull)
Ingactivist since her 1.1 year-old
son committed suicide in 1998
following harassment at school.
Hut Howe said critics of "No
Name-Calling Week" seem
reluctant to acknowledge the

scope of anti-gay harassment In
schools.

"Homosexuality is not a moral
issue
it's a fact, and kids who
are gay, or maybe |tisl different.
need to be allowed to grow up
in a sale environment just like

everybody else," he said.

Help Wanted

Travel

Faculty member seeks Spanish
language tutor for conversation
practice Preler graduate student
with native lluency Pay per hour,
negotiable. 372-7898

Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's »1 StuOent Tour Operator Hiring campus 'eps Call (or group discounts. Inlo/Reservations 1-800-648
4849. www■sts.ravgl.com

Services Offered

Come as you are.
eal as much as you want.
PagiiaisPizza 945 S. Mam.

SPORTS! FUN! OUTDOORS!
KIDS! MONEY! Maine camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
Land/water sports. Great summer'
Call (8881844-8080. apply
www.campcedar.com

Pregnant? Confidential, free & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center. 419-354-4673.

Wait stall wanted tor big party.
Call Ann in Perrysburg
at 419-872-6404.

Personals
S600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes. free) fundraismg
solutions EQUALS Si .000-2.000 m
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a S600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser (888)-923-3238
or visit campusfuntiraiser.com
CAMPUS POLLYEYES - Sub & a
mug (pop) special $6.00 Keep the
mug 25 cent refills (pop) for the Itfe
of your mug. Dine-m or pick up only.

Want people willing to learn & work
on wood floors including gym lloors.
Starting when school is out lor the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equip, including floor buffers & floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines & art work
& applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly train you in all phases of
the work. Job pays S8r hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs.' wk.
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385-6483.
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Lost/Found
Have you lound Campus Pollyeyes
& Pagliais Pizza yet9

Travel

»1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica. Acapulco. Bahamas,
Florida. Best Prices! Book Now!!!
1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com
"11 Soring Break Website! Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th tnp free! Group discounts.com ii ■■■ '
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days $299! Includes Meals. Parties
With Celebrities As Seen On Real
World, Road Rules. Bachelorl
Award Winning Company!
SpnngBreakTravel com
1-800-678-6386.
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ACROSS
1
4
9
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23
24
26
27
29
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

*

ISO
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40
41
42
44
45
46
47
50
51
54

Sllver-gray color
Porcelain maker
Slight in build
Life story, briefly
"The Tempest" role
Major artery
Be off
Venomous lizard
Singer Home
Branch of Buddhism
Says
Muncher
Headlmer
Core groups
Wanton slaughter
John of rock
Amble along
Chop
Literary notable
Facetious tnbute
Intertwine
Actress Gabor

57
58
59
60
61
62
63

'

19
21
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
37

Son of Adam
Foal's father
Spiny lizard
Low spot
Rewards
Well worker
School official
Horror-film street
Dream
Speakers' platforms
Comic Johnson
Roman road
"I Remember Mama"
character
Get-go
Brother of Moses
X
Full of back talk
Show biz personality
Kicking partner?
Painful cries
Colorful lizards
Happen again
Wide-mouthed
pitchers
Cash
Least cooked

John Cleland novel,"_ Hill
Large leg bone
Result of too much lying?
Projecting handles
Deuce topper
Eye shade
Warnings
Purpose
Promising clue
Endangered African
amphibian
Valuable vein
High up
Fight venue
A Bobbsey twin
Deserves
Sahl and Drucker
Cunning

'

Ml... •ntlMa

i<i>www.dacor.nei
or call 419.352.3568

"

For Rent

For Rent

2005-2006 - 800 3rd St. 616 2nd
St.. 133 1/2 N. Church. 1. 2 & efficiency bedroom apts. Parking, no
pets 135 N. Church. 3 bdrm house
Call 354-9740 for prices.

House, very close to campus

352-9638 Breadsticks stuffed chicken & cheese. 352-7571 The Pizza
Buffet Pagliais 945 S Main.
New semester, great classes, great
profs & good food - Campus Polleyes. stuffed breadsticks.
Pagliais Pizza, the Pizza Buffet.
TEXTBOOKS-Buy/Sell/Trade
Get SSS- List unwanted books
WWW QUEUEB COM

Want to get involved
with a great cause?
SAIN and MEMPSA are recruiting
new members! The Sexual
Assault
Information Network and Men
Educating Men on the Prevention
of Sexual Assault are the 2 Peer
Education teams who focus on the
prevention and education of
sexual assault on campus.

For Rent

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available for 2005
Monthly, Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TV.Call 419-352-1520.

Avail, now for quiet faculty/grad stdt
No smokmg/pets. BG Nat'l Historic
Reg. Bay window w/ stained glass,
2 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, bsmt., Ivg rm .
din. rm.. kit.. W/D. stove, retrig.
419-261-2038

'"Available now. 1 or 2 bdrm.
low as S450/ mo.
Call 9am to 9pm. 419-353-0325.

Training is coming up sooncontact Amanda at
frya@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 372-0470
for more info or to sign up

•"Filling up tor 05-06 s.y. Lg houses
& apts. Avail, still, renting NOW. all
next to campus 926,1030 E Wooster, 916 3rd St « 303 E. Merry, 5-6
bedrms. Can rent up to 7-8 studts.
146 S. College. 309.315 up & down
E Merry for up to 5-6 studts. Smaller +1 & 2 bedrm houses & apts. Also 729 4th St. 4 bedrms.. AC
w/d, great shape=3 UNrelated. Call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm Listing
avail. 24/7 at 316 E Merry »3.

Learn How 2 Cook Appetizers &
Snacks At the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union on Tuesday.
January 25th from 6-8 pm.
Great for your upcoming Super
Bowl Party. Register at the
Information Center today!
Yancy... my fry cook.
where are you?
Call Ann 419-872-6404.

Avail. Aug 15. 2005. 3 bdrm. house
& 1,2 & 3 bdrm. apt All close to
BGSU 419-686-4651

Avail. May. 4 bedrm. 640 S. Summit
St. Call for details. 419-308-9905.
leave message

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 ♦ gas/elec 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals419-352-8917
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Help Wanted

Cla-Zcl
Theatre

2 houses. 3 bdrms. each. Avail. Aug
15. 1-2 bdrm.. partially turn. apt.
avail June 1st. Call 419-352-4773,
419-265-1061

Babysitter needed in my home
eves. 5 to 6.30 p.m.
419-287-0001

3 bdrm. plus A/C. W/D. garage.
2 blocks Irom campus. Avail. May
734-789-8477

HOUSES HOUSES
May 2005 Lease
4 Bedroom House
815 Third St $1200/mo.
August 2005 Lease
4 Bedroom Houses
239 Manville $1100/mo.
1 Bedroom Duplex
849 Sixth St -$325/mo
Ftobose Rentals 919 Mel rose.
Bowling Green. OH 419-352-9392

Nightly at

Q >* Student ID Night

419-352-5211
1550E. WoosterSt.
p

is every Wedrteiday

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments
127 N. Main St. Downtown B.G.

353-1361
www.cla-zel.com

From Only
$470!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance

• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking

'OFF

uccommD
TECHNICIANS

Include*
FREE
Alignment

A.ek

»•"

•MAXIMUM DSCOUMIU8

Grad Students - 601 3rd St
1 bdrm. turn.
Quiet building
419-352-3445
Subleaser needed immed. for spacious 1 bdrm, 1 bath apt. through
the end of July Split util Very close
to campus & downtown: If interested, call Jason at 330-518-9496

2005-2006
Call 353-5800

All stats just $3.75 w/ ■ valid ID1

$--1

Part 4 Tires M Q
Mechanical Service

Seniors & Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease, 2 bdrm unturn. heat pd

Management Inc.

Call or stop in

5:00 & 8:00 PM
Ends Thursday Jan. 27*

Get our s33.98 service

Sani

Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease. 2 bdrm furn
shutttle stop

NOW RENTING FOR

• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities

$1

Something lor Everyone

Male has 2 furn. rooms for rent in
BG lor a clean, neat, & resp.
person Freedom ol house. $200
deposit, $250'mo.
Call 419-354-6117.

Fully Furnished Rooms
at competitive prices
without cost of utilities
or contracts to sign.

"Coach
Carter"

1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822

S Spring Break $
Cust. sales/ service, make own
schedule, earn $ for spring break
now, All ages 18* Conditions exist.
CALL419-861-6134

Houses and Apts.
1 -3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office
or www.bgapartments.com

For Rent

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
CURRENT PROMOTIONS

1 bdrm. apts. across Irom campus.
Avail. May 05. $350 mo. plus
utilities. Call 419-787-7577

'BARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

120BiddleSt
419-422-2699

FOR RENT • 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 school year, starting in
May. W/D, central air. 606 Ckxigh.
$990 mo. S util. 419-654-9512.

1 & 2 bdrm. apts. avail, stanmg at
$350. Excellent cond. Very cozy. Off
slreet pkg. avail. $100 ofl 1st mo's.
rent. Call 419-654-5716

Oil Change & Tire Rotation

Hillsdale Apartments
W82Fairview
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
3 Bedroom Townhouses
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer Hook-ups (2/3bdrm)
Carports
BGSU Shuttle Stop
Can Have up to 5 People
on the lease
Few open nowl

ECi
Evergreen Apartments
215 East Poe
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Shuttle Stop
15 minutes walk to Math/Science

BfCA
Heinzsite Apartments
710 North Enterprise
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
Walk to Campus
Free internet Access coming!

Check website for
PROMOTIONS
www.meccaba.com

9W20; IW30; or 10WM Included
Includm* FREE InspMctlon
■MoM Can A LagM Trxla
r1°gf*S IrfSMHJl MEJ-f-gfWl yiWJ.

1-Mow PH Stop Tlf» kWrvk*. 0«»raM*»>d.

^~muN samei CENTERS<
M9 biith Main Str.«t - Across front ALDI Foods

Smoking & NoiX'Smoking
Dining Rooms

1

<****•

In Downtown Bowling l ticcn
M u\\'.>.imbs.i:tMn

'

N V

'1

• Patio

Samllv

A

1

O TmEMAM. 1-Ham PIT STOP TIM SERVICE. GUARANTEED.

With Oarilc Bread and Clear Salad
• From 4 pm until 1 J>m

46
47
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49
50
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53
55
56

Flat
Production plans
Moroccan city
Discord
"Sanford and Son"
son
Employer
Thickening agent
The Kinks 1970 hit
Many
'60s do
Inland Asian sea
Gainsay
Emoter
Auto fuel

ANSWERS

■

TIRED OF PLAYING THE WAITING GAME?

Spaghetti
c? Meatballs

38
40
41
43
44

1999 Chevy S10 extended cab,
75.500 mi $9000 OBO
Call 419-270-7491
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international Travel Grants Available - International Travel Grant Applications 'or Summer 2005, Fall
2005, Spring 2006 and/or the 20052006 academic year are available in
the Center for International Programs, McDonald North Suite 61
or on-line at
http ''educationabroad.bgsu.edu.
The deadline for summer 2005 is
February 1st The deadline for programs during the 2005-2006 academic year is March 1st.
Call 2-0479 with questions.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S 4-PLAYER
FLAG FOOTBALL - JAN. 25

:<i. :" Ntwi AlUnilJirwugl) mafKBlvtr-

'

i

aH

LIFEGUARDS - Needed lor the
Nichols Therapy Pool. Varied hours
available Salary S8.25 per hour.
Must hold a Lileguard Certification
Irom the American Red Cross. YMCA or Ellis & Associates. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board of MRiDD. 11160
East Gypsy Lane Rd.. Bowling
Green. Enl. B Mon.-Fn. 8:00am4:30pm. E.0 E

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
DOUBLES RACQUETBALL
JAN. 24

372-6977

i

Fry cook wanted tor big party.
Call Ann in PerrysDurg
at 419-872-6404

Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights. 6 Free Parlies
S159! Cancun. Jamaica. Acapulco.
Nassau $499 Including Air1 Bahamas Cruise S299! SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC INNERTUBE
WATER-POLO - JAN. 26

Classified Ads

The Daily Crossword
Fix *•"-*
DA (OR
brought to you by
^"+~* ■ ■

ALaHSIUPENTS
AND FACULTY
SAVE
AN EXTRA 10%

Find More Coupons 0 thetireman.com

IB
INCLUDE*
I Chassis Lub*
AND

FRK
iFliiWToo-offa
I s.1—.n Ch..,..

419-353-7715

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St.or
Check our website at
www.meccabg.com
for complete listing

